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Election to replace trustee rescheduled
By Vicki Olgeaty
Staff Writer

The
student
trustee
replacement election has been
postponed to Feb. 22.
The student trustee election
commission unanimously
decided Tuesday night to
reschedule the election from
Feb. 21. Nine polling plac~ will
be open from 8 a.If.. to 5 p.m.
Feb. 22.
The date was changed to give
candidates more time to
campaign .. nd ioc·-ease student
awareness about the election,
accor..1ing h John Strem. who

was elected commissioner by
the commissio.1 Tuesday.
The election is being held to
replace Student Trustee Stan
Irvin, who has said he will
resign from the Board of
Trustees Thursday because he
has takpn a position as Jackson
County assistant state's attorney. The winner will serve
until JU:1e 30, when Irvin's term
expires.
Strem said seven students
have picked up petitions and
signed record's releases. No
petitions, however, had been
turned in as of Tuesday.
The winner of the election will

serve as one of nine Board of
Trustees members. Seven are
appointed by the govef"!iUl ~nd
one member each h elected bv
students at SIU-C and at sni·
Edwardsville.
"A stJ.!~"t trustee's role ;5
really not to represent students
per se," Irvin said. "but to be a
fUll-fledged member of the
Board .'1nd to look at issues from
the somewhat IInique perspective of a person who happens tl} ~ a student "

To receive a spot on the
election ballot. candidates mw.t

turn in petitions, comrdete with
signatures, addresses and
identification !lumbers of 200
undergraduate (\r graduate
students, by 5 p.d\. Friday to
the Undergraduate Student
Organization office, third floor
of the Student Center.

No campaigning can t1ke
place until after a mandatory
candidates' meeting, scheduled
for 7 p.m. Sunday in the
Missouri Room. Candida tes are
limited to spending $1()() on
advertising.
The election commission is
composed of three un·
dergraduate students and three
graduate or prl)fessional
students. The three un·
dergraduates are Strem. Laurie
Wall n and Roger Bauers. 'Che
graduate student members are
Dave Williams, Dave Rodgers
and Kurt Fisher.

Strem said the office would be
open only from 4:30 to 5 p.m.
because of a Universi~y holiday.
He said that he had notified
everyone who has picked up
petiUons of the office hours.
Candidates must be at least
half-time students.
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Chairmen say cutbacks
may drive faculty away
By Vicki OlgNty
Stall Writer
Another budget recIsion
would damage the morale of
University faculty, according t,·
one dep:::rtrnent chairman.
But, M. aJonel Bender of the
Anthropology Department said
further :-"udget cuts arp not
Jikely to dras~\calJy damage
program quality and will not
directly .tfect atadeats..
THE MAJORITY of department chairmen who would

Guyon assigns
proposed cuts
To help meet th~ $2.8
million
reserve
tbe
University is prepar:ng,
academic
affairs
and
research has been asked to
set aside ;1 reserve of
$350,000.

John Guyon, vice president
for academic affairs and
research, assigned to'te cuts to
13 different area~. The
amounts assigned ne still
"somewhat negotiable,"
Guy')n says.
The amounts the art".as
were ;"ssigned are:
- $;:>3,000 from College of
Uberal Arts
- $52,000 from College of
Education
- $50,000 from College of
o,mmunications and Fine
Arts
- $48,000 from College of
Science
- $37,000 from College of
Human Resources
- $30,000 from School of
Technical Careers
$26,000 from Morris
Ubrary
- $21.000 from Law School
- $16,000 from College of
Business Administration
_. $16,000 from College of
Engineering and Technology
- $'.2,000 from Schc;;: ~!
Agrit'Ult'JI'e
- '.:i:l,"''10 f ...,m the combillf:j
:&1 ea 01 Regimal Research
and Service, University
Press, University Museum
and Clinical Center
- $ 9,000 from General
Academic Programs

comment agreed that the
University's tigbt financial
situation may encourage some
faculty to seek positions
elsewhere.
Tbe
University
administration is setting aside a
budget reserve wbich would be
used if the governor calls for
another 2 percent recision of the
University's fiscal year 1983
funds. Academic affairs and
research bas been asked to
build a resene· of $350 ,GOO , Drea.lcing-GUO,.
fuDds that the vice preeident 01
that area, Jobn Guyon, is
calling for in part from the
colleges and scbools of the
University.
Guyon divided the cuts
among 13 areas, based on
consideration of each area's
original allocation and special By Jennifer PbllUps
commibnents, and the need to IUId Kathy Kamieosld
protect program quality, he Stafl Writers

staff Photo by David McCbesue)

Partner testifies in murder trial

said

Gov. James R. Tbompson
recalled 2 percent of the
University's
budget
in
December to help meet a $200
million deficit in state
revenues. There is no guarantee
tbat another recision, if it
comes, also will be 2 percent.
Most department heads
agreed
with
Bender's
assessmelt that the damage to
program quality will be
minimPo:' D~t nearly all said
that if the l.i1t was greater than
%percent, tbeirprograms would
be hurt drastically.
'" think the effect of this
reserve is inconvenient and
maddening, but just 3hy of
damaging," said Timothy
Lyons, chairman of the Cinema
and Photography Department.
"But we're at the point where if
SH CHAIRMEN, Page
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Gilt!' says Dot eveD Teluis hal
jobs eno8gla for all tbe prof.
you'll hear are leaving all Ibe
schonls iD all Ibe .tates havinl
money troubles,

During breaks in his trial.
Patrick K. Williams stood
looking pensively out of a
window, his hands clasped
behind his back, chatting
quietly with an official from the
Jackson County Sheriff's
Dep!lrtment.
When his former
codefendant,
Edward
L.
Buchanan, entered the cour·
troom and approached the
stand, Williams looked at him
once, then avoided direct eye
contOlCt.

This was the dominant scene
Wednesday afternoon as the
trial
against
19-year-old
Williams, charged with the
murder of 57-year-old Benjamin
E. Dockins, continued.
Buchanan, 20, is serving aIDyear sentence in Menard
Corrt.ctional
Center
for
Dockins' murder.
The state rested its case late
Wednesday morning and
Williams' attorney, Thomas
Mansfield, C9Ued his first
~-:~, Dr. H1n'Y W. Parks,
the pathologist who performed
Dockins' autopsy.
Dockins died of injurit:s
"consistent with those seen in
cases of IIjckilllland stomping,"
Parks sai!l
He said Dockids died f)"om
strangulation, partial coUapse
of a lung and an injured spleen.
"The injuries could have been
caused by a single person i!
they bad strangled first and

then done the kicking and
punching," Parks testified.
Mansfield spent an un·
successful hour trying to submit
as evi~ence to the ~ourt two
taper. interviews between
Willialu5, C'.arbondale Detec·
tives Don "t;-om and Tim Moss.
Mansfield
tllen
called
Buchanan to the stand and
attempted to show that
Williams was not the chief
perpetrator of Dockins' death
Duchanan told the court how
he met Dockins on Sept. 8. the
night before the murder. at The
Bar in Carbondale.
After buying him a drink,
Dockins off-:ored Buchanan $100
in exchang~ for sex. Buchanan
said The two went to Dockins'
apartment that evening and
performed oral sex. for which
Buchanan received SI00, he
said.
The following evening.
Buchanan told the court, he met
Williams at The Bar and the two
left, eventually endi:lg up at
Docitins' dpartment with die
intention of "getti~ high."
Buchanan said he did not tell
Williams about having oral sex
with Dockins. The two went to
Dockins' place, be. sairl,
because he knew there was a lot
of alcohol they could drink.
When they arrived, Buchmuin
said, "We looked at him h ..nny
because he was wearing a fumy
little towel with no clothes un."
Tbe three drank alcohol,
inbaled a drug !-in own as
"locker room" ani Dockins
gave the two marijua.'J8, which
they smoked, Buc~" said.

Later, Dockins suggested that
the three have sex together.
Buchanan said, and then sat on
Williams' ltnees and tried to
kiss him. Williams resisted
Dockins' advance and Dockins
began talking about bondage
and how much he could do for
the two. Buchanan said.
Dockins made another sexual
advance at Williams, who
pushed him away and then hit
him twice in the chest area and
told Buchanan. "Let's go. ..
lJockins was between the door
and Williams. and grabbed him
to keep him from leaving.
Buchanan '!aid.
"We were all tussling."
Buchanan said. "and I more or
less beat him up."
Then Buchanan said he
grabbed Dockins around the
neck from behind and was
trying to pull him away from
Williams but that when he had
succeeded, he didn't stop until
Dockins urinated and drop"ed
to the floor.
The two moved Dcckins onto
the couch, Buchanan said. and
Williams panicked when he saw
that Dockins wasn't breathing
and told Buchanan they had to
get help for the man.
Buchanan said he talked
Williams oot of calling for help
and U1en ~ property out of
the apartmetll lOild put it in
Dockins' car.
Buchan·:..n piCked up Williams
in the (ar and Ih~ two soon
headed for Chicago, he said.
"I wanted him to be a~ in·
volved as I was," Buc:l~r,an
said

State representatives disagree ~GJVews CRoundup---..
1~lraeli defense m;nit4ter hold8 firm
with proposed tax increases
By Terry Lf've(:kf'

Starr Writer
State representatives in the
area seem to agree that Gov.
Thonpson's proposed tax in·
creases r:-e a little extreme,
while SIU Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw commended Thompson
for strong leadership in hi~
proposed actions.
Representatives Ralph Dunn,
James Rea and Bruce Richmond agreed lhat the governor
was placing too much burden on
the individual taxpayer and
disagreed with the permanence
of the proposed taxes.
Richmond and Rea said the
governor "totally ignored" the
tax program recommende.:l by
a committee that studied
Illinois taxes in the last session
of the General Assembly.
The committee was comprised of "citizens and

politicians of high caliber from
both political sides," said Rich·
mond. a Democrat representing
the 116th district. "I liked a lot
of their recommendations. but
they were totally i/olnored."
All II ree representatives s,'1id
the p.-oposed 60 percent :ncrease in personal income ta);es
to 4 percent from 2.5 percent
was probably set high for
negotiating purposes. They
were looking for ta.'( refor'n in
property tax along witt, the
per' ')nal income tax inc',-ease
"Any type of ta)( p?c!<age
"hould include ref;>rm of
property taxes." s,ild Rea. a
Democrat representing th~
117th district
The r.eoresen ta Ii ves sa i d
reducing' property tax and
increasing income tax would
switch funding for elementary
and secondary schools from the
I,>eal level to the state lev.'1

The rppresentallves
prt'ssed concern over the
permanence of the tax bills
because they said they feel the
economic situation I!' tern
porary They said they believe
that once employment picks up.
incomt' and sales taxI'!> will pick
up and ~enerlHe th€ :'evenue
''I've been around long
enough to know thai onte a tax
IS increased. vou'r<, stuck with
It." Rea said "R:chmond said a
lot of congressn'en a:-e thinking
on those lines
Shaw favored the proposals
hec3use the L'niversity would
he !acmg "one of the bleakest

penods In our modern history"
if budget cuts persisted ((; meet
the state debt The rt'presei!tatives agl'f:l' that more budget
cutting
..-ould
be
"un·
conscionable," Richmond said.

Dingerson salary .causes concern
By Pbillip Fiorini
Stalf Writer

The Faculty Senate expressed concern over the recent
salary hike offered to a member
of SIt.:-C's administration in
light of President Albert
Somit's announcement of the
possibility of a faculty and staff
furlough.
Amidst a full room , the
senate discussed the salary
raise and promotion offered to
Michael Dingerson. director of
research development and
administration. pressing
Barbara Hansen. dean of the
Graduate School. to reveal the

amount of his new salary
Tuesdav in the Student Center
Neither Hansen. Vic~ President
for Acaflemic Affairs and
Research John Guyon. 0:- Somit
would release Dingec:;on's
salary.
"We shouldn't he coy about
this figure." Senate President
Herbert Dono\\' sa:d. Donow
said the salary was somewhere
in the neighborhood of $50.000 to
$;;5.11110. and said since the
figure would bt' published
shortly, he saw no reason for
Hans('n to saY it
Hansen d 111 say. howevt'r.
that Dingerson's salary was
sligbtly lower than the amount
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Save
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$130-$200
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Now Entire Stock Yz Off

39
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SPRI:"GFIELD IAPI - Go\' James Thompson met
privately with Republican Idwmakers Wednesday to test
support for his $2 billion tax ncrease, and ackoowledged he
faces "a long struggle" in the l;linOis General Assembly
The Republican governor: s<>ymg IlhnOis no lor.ger can
stave off the recesslOlI's dram on ..he state treasury through
stopgap measures. proposed a four-year plan bUilt around an
incomt' tax hike expected to generate about SI 7 billioo a year
"It's fair to say there's not totai support In the Republican
caucus
for - this
program."
Thompson
said

Cartert1ille man dies in strip mine
CARTERVILLE IAP I - A miner at the Williamson Coal Co
stnp mine No 2 appare,,'!y drowned early Wed~tlay while
.....orking in a strip pit. officials say.
.
Williamson County Coroner Jim Wilson identified the man
as Gene Richt'v. 59. of Marion
The Cartervi!le Fire [P.:~l'tmenrs rescue squad waz railed
to the mine Wednesday aft"r receivlIog a report that Richey
had fallen into 20 feet of water at the bottom of the strip pit.
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Proposed lax hike face." struggle
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JACKETS
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QUoted by Donow.
Dingerson's
salary
is
scheduled to be announced at
the Board of Trustees meeting
in March.
A senate member, John
Gregory. a professor of
mathematics. said "this excess,
this continua! contempt is
absurd" Gregory said the
facul ty should take a more
aggressive lIclion against what
it has bf>en subjected
Hansen said she felt irs "a
good Investment to maintain
these facultv members. This
l:niverslty is being confronted
hy compelllio~ for our be;i
farult\"

.IE Rl'S \LE:\I lAP,
The Israelr Ca binet on Wednesda}
re\ie"eJ i! damaging judiCIal report on the Beirut massacrE'
ar.d an officIal" ho altended thE' met'llng claimed DefensE'
.\Imister Anel Sharon urged Ihe mmiSlers to remove nim from
office as recommendt'n hy tht' cammlssion
Sharon was quoted in st'\"er~: news reports as refusing to
!,'111 his post and msi~ling that Begtn would have to fire him
While the mlOlsters met. more than 1.000 people gathered In
'ront of the Cahmet buildmg. chanting their support for Sharon
and
the
gov.-rnment

99

original price $80-$120
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F -Senate delays talk on sex issue
By Phillip FiOli"IDi

Staff Writer
The Facultv Senate has
delayed consideration of the
University's policy on sZ'xual
harassment until its March
meeting.
The senate did recommend
changes in the draft Tuesday at
its meeting in the Student
Center.
The senate did not address
the policy because the .., was no
quorum.
The senate addressed a tenyear salary study p~ented by
Herbert
Donow.
senate
president. and Elizabeth
Dawson-Saunders. senate
member from the College of
Medicine The stud.' examines
faculty members who have
r.-mained at the University
from 1972 to 1982.
The senate agreed to try to
keep up the effort so the file
could be continued. Donow said
the file would be kept. updated
and addf'd to.
Donow said several points
can be drawn from the study.
Full professors who were
hirf'd in 1972 are not doing as
well as assistant professors
hired that same year who have
been promoted to full professor
during the ten-year period. he
said.

He also said of those
promoted. women faired better
Ulan men. For tbose professors
that weren't promoted, men
taired better.
A resolution seeking a
"standardized salary increase
system" was also passed by the
senate.
The system would remain in
force over an extended period of
time
Under the terms of the
resolution. the SIU-C president.
in conjunction with the Faculty
Senate and the Budget Advisory
Committee. would create this
system for determining pay
increases.
The senate also passed a

resolution acknowledging tne
deSire of the retired SIU-C
professors to voluntarily
contribute to the University
A resolution urging the
governor and legislators to
make additional revenues
available to higher education
through
appropriate
tax
revisions was endor.oed by the
senate.
The
senate
nominated
William Gregory to fill one
vacancy on the Arena Entertainment Advisory Com·
mittee; Nancy Wilson. to the
Student Center Advisory
Board; and William Scott. to
the Ombudsman Office Ramp·
Review COJYlmiUee

Man found guilty of kidnapping charge
A Williamson County man
charged in September with
abducting a Cambria woman
from the University Mall in
Carbondale was found guilty
Tuesday in Williamson County
Circuit Court. Carbondale
police said.
Leroy Jenkins. 34. of
Freeman Spur. was found
gUilty of aggravated kidnapping. armed violence and
deviate sexual assault. police
said. A date has not been set for
a pre-sentence hearing.
TIll' ?l-vP:lr-old woman was

20% OFF
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......
........ J

abducted from the mall and
forced to drive to Williamson
County. where she was forced til
~rfarm deviate sexual acts.
police said.

~~.~~\
UlOW Walnut
Corbondolol9 IL

Jenkins is being held In
Williamson County Jail on
$50.000 bond. In Jackson
County. he has been charged
with one count . armed rob~
bery. two counts of aggravated
kidnapping. two counts of ar·
med violence. and one count of
unlawful restraint. His bond in
Jackson County is also sse.OIIO.
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O n lorelgn stu dent s
~.

WHO NEEDS Ij,jTERSATlONAL students? SIU-C does, and the
st'ud:.>nts, staff,llIculty aoc all of Southern Dlinois ought to be glad to
haw: them here.
More students from fOI"eignlands are choosing SIU-C as their
place of study and that'~ .good news. Figures released recently by
the Institute of Interna'jon.'ll Education revealed tlwt Southern now
ranks 14th in the na tion !n iLternational student enrollment. We now
play host to nearly 2,000 iGrclgn students, who comprise 8.3 percent
of the University's total enrollment.
That's good news because the presence of int~ational stude!lts
adds to the opportunity for everyone to broaden thelJ' understa~
of the world. For too long Americans have been educated m
ISO
· Iab'on, ... :-~- that the Um·ted States was the center of the
UlUllU....
Universe and the rest of the world revolved around us. But now,
with this new influx Gi international students, the views of the world
can be as close as the next desk.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS can teach Americans as much as
Americans can teach them. Foreign students bring with them other
cultures, other value systems, and often a more global perspective
that many Americans lack.
.
.
And they belp us economically, too. They pay thelJ' f8lJ' share. In
tuition and fees they pay $1,415 per semester not to mention the
additional revenue they generate for Southern Dlinois. And with the
rapidly shrinking higher education f1J!lding ~pled ~
enrollment, this wave of foreign students IS a financial blessmg. .
And American students should be proud, too, that the mtemational students have chosen SIU~ a., "their" scbool. It
reaffU'IDS the notion that the American educational system still
ranks among the world's premier and that SIU-C bas 1J respected
place in it.

Why we speak 'lunny'
By WiUt.m J.son Yong
Staff Writer

MISUNDERSTAi,,1>INGS
STILL exists
between
American and international
students.
of
One major area
misunderstanding
is
language. Many American
students expect international
students to speak "proper

Someday when we return to
Malaysia after graduation,
we must readjust lest the
local people say
we
speak funny. After years of
using British spellings and
phraseology, we had to adjust
to the American style during
our five or six years stay
here. When we go back, we
wiD have to struggle to avoid
using what we were taught

have to repeat myself to
convey my message.
But many international
Ltudents speak and write
excellent Englisb. Like
American students. we make
mistakes, too. However, if we
talk "ftmny" the way some
Americans say we do, that is
something which we feel
sorry about.

::::~:~" is~~at~~~r:: ~eri!!.:e sper;::;:,

==

I
d
ternationa stu e~ts /~e
I:d, a~y n~!~d
speak good English
Little do many AmericallS
realize that most .11ternational students face
some difficulties in adjusting
to a foreign language.
My experience, as a
Malaysian, is that the kind of
English I speak is influenced
lan
I b
bee
by the
guages ave
n
brought up with. At borne, I
have to speak Hakka, a
Chinese dialect, with my
grandparents; I bave to
speak Hokkien, anotber
Chinese dialect, with my
parents; I bave to speak
Babasa
Malaysia,
our
national language, with my
fellow Malaysians; and I
have to speak English at
school with my teachers,
classmates and sehoolmates.

MANY MALA YSlANS
speak several languages
other than English and those
that I speak.
'!bUfi, the kind of English
that "Ie Malaysians speak is a
product of a mixture of other
dialects. It baa been affected
by our culture. And this bolds
true, I imagine, for most
internatiGnal students.

about
Before I came to the United
States in January, 1981, I had
the chance to make the
acquaintance
of
two
American Peace Corps
members '",no worked in the
same place I did.

THE PEACE CORPS
workers could speak our
language fairly well, though
not perfectly, but we didn't
expect them to master our
language.
When
they
misyronounced a Malay
woN, we COITected them. We
did not laugh or make fools of
them. For me, and for many
Malaysians, it isa pleasure to
share our language witb
someone outside of Malaysia.
'!be way I speak English is
strongly influenced by 14
years of studying a mixture
of Babasa Malaysia and
British-style English. Thus,
the way I write contains
British spellings and many
times my English
is
idiomatic. Some of the
professors I have bad in
classes penalized my writing
for
committing
sucb

OUR ARRIVAL to the
United St.Iltes ill like a bird
attempting its first flight, We
came here without knowing
the American way of life,
without knowing what kind of
food Americans eat and,
generally, without knowing
whether Americans were
friendly or tmfriendJy.
I think it is right for
everyone of us, both as
human be;nas and as citizens
~..,.
of the global community to
oppose cultural chauvinism
and isolation.

John K. Gillespie, a former
faculty member of the
Department of Foreign
Languages who now teaches
at 8t. John's University, in
New York, noted: "A cursory
glance at our (American)
educational institutions and
their faint efforts at fostering
any kind of international
perspective reveals bow illprepared Americans are to
view themselves and the
world from any but a
provincial, mono-cultural
perspective."

THE INTERNATIONALSTL"DENTSwbo venture here--and who
are introduced to the American culture - are likely to be the
"errors."
leaders of tomorrow in their own countries and that is where the
I bope, some day. such a
Most of the time when I
statement will no longer be
most significant benefit can be realized.
For when we understand each other and respect each other it can
converse with an American. I
true in America.
only contribute to that ideal we all share - a lasting world peace. L~:!!!!!!:~=.!..~~~:....__"":=:':'='':':;::'::::':=;:;:':;:::::':':''':'_'':''':=-:::''':'':::;;;;';:';;':'~___~

----~etters---------------------------------------------
'Faculty most important' C'dale's Halloween.
I found the juxtaposition in
the Feb. 7 DE between the letter
from Professor OU'istenseu and
the article about Mike
Dingerson's promotion and
raise rather appropriate. While
Christensen suggests that
administration salaries should
be reduced in order to support
the most important component
of the University, ;ts faculty,
the administration awards one
of its members with an increase
in pay. The Southern Dlinoisan
did a better jpb, though, by
running an article about the
proposed faculty furlough with
one about Dingerson's raise.
Last fall I was promoted to
Associate Professor but was
told that mv raise would be
postponed dUe to the financial
situation. Apparently that
financial ~;ituation applies only
to faculry. At a time wben
programs are being evaluated
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WIth an eye to cutting back,
budgets are being slashed, and
iaculty salaries are being held
constant it is interesting to note
that the administration does not
seem to be artected by the
financic.1 crisis.
I wonder iww long the faculty
will continue to take this
behavior from
the
ad,
ministration. We are all undergoing a severe financial
situation. I do not mind baving
to sacrifice. However, wben my
own sacrifice is used to give
someone else a significant raise
then I begin to feel used. The
only way this car. be changed is
if all concerned faculty begin to
speak out. The administration
must be made tn realize that its
faculty really is the University's most important resource.
- Gregory p, Wbite. Associate
Professor,
Administrative
Scieaees.

'wasting time'
Why are you pro-lifers
wasting time and money on
abortion laws? If you want a
true cause, try tackling
problems of child abuse. Why
force children to be born into a
world where their rights are not
defended?Wbat is the point in
having rightsestablishedfor the
tmborn when there are DO rights
for the born? - Victoria R.
Evans. , Carboadale.

Pagf' -t, Daily Egyptian, February ,10. 1_ '
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Tapping a good idea
I am writing in response to
the article in the Thursday,
Feb. 3 issue of the DE which
concerned the organization of
HaDoween.
I must respectfully disagree
with Mr. Cook and his stand
that the businesses are trying to
"exploit" we students and our
money by bringing some
semblance of order to that
infamous weekend which
belongs solely to Carbondale,
'!be money is being spent in
droves as it is: with no safety or
security for the participants. It
seems to me that the Cbamt>er
of Commerce is making a
monumental effort to ci vilize
this event, prevent personal
injury or harm and protect the
property of the businesses
fortunate enough to be located
on "the strip".
If order and purpose were
injected into the Halloween
activities; pt!OpJe, including
USO Senators, could openly
promote this most festive of
occasions wi th{tu t fear nf
recourse, for it would no longer
be a public embarrassment, but
rather sometbing that botb
university and city alike could
be proud of and be.1p.fit from.

This is an opportunity that

should not be overlooked. '!be
university is part of this fine
commtmity, and the community
benefits from the university; so
why not accept one anotber,
work toward a common goal
and let everyone benefit? No
other college town provides the
opportunity to assist in the
creation of a local festival as
does Carbondale, and tbere
"xists very few cities wberein
sucb a venture would prove
ft'asible.
Carbondale has nothing to
lose and everything to gain by
sponsoring a festival, for it is
apparent that the participants
will not cease to descend onto
Illinois Avenu~. 1'!\e caution
should be placed on the
possibility of excessive "sugar
coating" of ';he ceremonial
march of the go'Jlins on
Halloween evening for this
would scare thP beirJ8S, which
are suppov..i to tw. doing the
scaring, tnto re~naining at
home.

Businesses;
Let 'em
tap else-where
I am writing in response to
"Halloween Gold Mine Should
Be Tapped Into." (Dr;, Feb.ll.

The city of Carbondale has
contradicted itself again. Last
fa)) it complained that too much
money and tJme was being
wasted on Halloween eaclI year.
The major problem is that most
of the damage is caused by
people from outside the carbondale area. In order to save
the city money, these visitors
should be dis.."OUraged and the
advertising of Halloween
decreased,

After a
recent study
done bv the Chamber of
Cnmmeice, the city now wants
to promote Halloween, It plans
to bring back these "tourists"
for profit. Has it forgotten the
money spent on cleaning up
I have alreP.dy pledged my alter those individuals? Can the
support ant! offered my ser- city alford to give merchants a
vices to Ws cause, and I urge smaD profit at the taxpayers'
other students who care to do
the same. -Mark G. Field, expense? - Christine Ha1'8ren.
presillent, SIU-C Finallce Club, Undergraduate Student.

-iSan1pus~riefs~--------------
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and Fallacies,"
held from 3
to 5 p.m. Feb. 17 In the Mississippi
Room of the Student Center.
THE STl:OENT Recreation
Society will sell T-shirts from 10
a.m. to 3:~.m. Thursdal' in the

THE GAY and Lesbian Pet'lJie's
Union will hold a Steeri-M Com-

~~~I~~lcol~uif~s~~~hlnt! ~t~~ m~:f5~\: ~~om ~~~

BODIES.

~~~= ~~r8~u~0~~~~h:

ThUTSdays. rather than 6 to 7 p.m.
The TueSday classes will still meet
Center. All interested from 6 to 7 p.m. For more information, contact Recreational
,OE!I'BODS are invited.
Sports at 536-5531.
THE SIU-C Veterans Association
~ bp0::!.a~~7.8~nthe'mOri~einng DORIS MCGEE of WJCD-TV and
Donna Schulte of WClA-TV. both in
Room fo the Stu~nl Center. A1\
ir~~~~.: ~:il:n ~m=ke~
vete!'ans an! welcome.
7 l1.m. :rh~rsiiay in Lawson'tL
. THE NE~ EngliSh Orgaru:':';'<Ion InlU.o::!8tion al)out tbis year's
is sponsorlDlI a "Creallvlty National CtlIlvention in Atlanta will
R"ading" of o~il!inal and modern be discusseci.

lWO HAPPY HOURS [VERYDA Y

S~udent

sold.

TltEATER

UNDERGRADUATES

will meet at 4'30 pm Thursday in
the GreeD RoOm next to McLeod

Theater.
THE CAREER ColDlseling c..nter
will offer a Career Information

f:~~rl~~mduC~~;~~=

Hall. 8-204. Penons intere!oted in

~=~1aaU7 ~ted to sign up in
THE

UNIVERSITY

Studies

BaCC~=:~~f:.~~~~ ~t.~~

.,.------------------_
.. _-----This Weekend at

Becks 1.00
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TV ,tar Coleman
OK after ,urgery
LOS ANGELES (AP) Teen-age televisiOll star Gary
Coleman, hospitalized after
minor surgery. was feeling
"great" despite an infectio~
that prevented his planned
kidney tr!illSplant last weekend.
The star of NBC's "Difrreot
Strokes" wa'; to have been
released from UCLA Medica:'
Center on Tuesday. Bu~
Coleman's press agent Larry
Frank said, ''They want to keep
him in the hospital for 48 hours
after the surgery."
Coleman celebrated his 15th
birthday in the hospital
Tuesday. He received a card
and floral arrangement from
first lady Nancy Reagan.

9pm--:lose
WhiteRu'~lans 1.50

AftemxJl Aro:m.a- Spa;:ia!

. . . .

Top 40 "Rock and Roll" Dance Music
Frl & Sot: Doors open at 7:00pm

THE SOCIETY of American
Foresters will holds its first meeting

I

Drai!, .,.

.

(~~~~S

rUTSday in its new suite of ofgces
in Woody Hall C-US. Light refreshments will be served.

2pm-6pm
requilioSunris&sl.00
Budweispr Bottles .70
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PresuDlption of innocence
is rarely defined, judge says
By DUBIIt' Scbombert

Stalf Writer

Presumption IJf innocenc~ is
"the heart and soul" of any
trial, according to Judge David
"'. Watt, Jr., associate circuit
judge in Jackson County.
Despite the fact that
presumption of innocence is a
"selI~fining concept," Watt
said once a criminal process
begins, presumption of innocen~e becomes a benefit to
the accused.
"Presumption of innocence'
and 'beyond a reasonable
doubt' are self-defining concepts defined by the jwy or by
the judge hearing the case. In
any criminal case, evidence is
offered on behalf of the accused. U there is a trial, there is
a presumption because you
start off from the point that the
accused is innocent," Watt said.
According
to
Watt,
presumption of innocence is not
found in the Cl)rlStitution.
Watt believes "given the
track record of Congress and
the states over the past few
years it will probably never be
in the Constitution."
He said the Constitution was
draft'!d with a "watchful eye"
to ~ olect an individual from
governmental abuse. He added
that the law has taken an acth'e
role in establishing certain
rules to limit the perimeter ir:
which a jury or judge d~fines
presumption of iG."1f1Cence.
"Those perimeters !lie for the
explicit purpos~ of establishing
uniformity." Watt said.
Watt said ,Jresumption of
innnocence is never the same in
each court case because the
jury is rarely the same.
"A person has to look at the
attitude of the people who hear
thl!" case. Those people must
define presumption of innocence. " Watt saId.
He said there are
QUALITY
SILK SCREEN PRINTING
,. T-Shirts & Jerseys

factors which influenl'e a
juror's definition of presumption of innocence. The factors
are the age, sex, and race of the
defendant; the social and moral
v&lues of the community; the
offense charged: publicity
generated by the media; and
who the \ ie-tim is.
With all these "extraneous
factors ,. influencing a jury,
Watt said the law strives to
establish "uniformity" with
e"idence.
"I have tried as a judge and
attorney to remind jurors that
they will reach a decision based
upon testimony and evidence
heard, Watt said. "However,
jurors have a difficult time.
Sympathy, prejudice, and bias
should not motivate a person to
rea~h a decision."

~"
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Graphics unit is honored again
By Pabick WlllJams
St'lff Writer
The SIU-C commercial
graphics department has
racked up an impressive re(''lrd
of wins in national competition
'JVer the last four years.
For the fourtlt year in a row,
an SIU-C graphics student has
won awards in a design competition sponsored by the
Datsun division of Nissan
motors. And for die second time
in four years, faculty members
from sru-c have won teachuof-tIle-year honors in the same
contest.
Leab Wuellner, senior in
commercial grapbics, took
student bonors in tbis years
contest. John Yack, coordinator
of tbe commercial graphics
department, and Vivienne
Hertz, associatP. professor in
commncial graphics won the
instructor awarc:l:i.
For Yack, wbo also captured
the a'Vard in 1981 with Hertz,

winning is arlother step in
gaining hi~ department naticnal
recogr·jtioD.
"nlis is a little better than
beintr selected SIU teacher at
the year," Yack said. because
the recognition comes from rus
peers
in
the
graphics
profession.
sru-c submitted s.?ven ads
for tbe Pulsar NX, a new
Datsun model to the 13-30 Corp.,
which publishes a magazine,
America, the Datsun Student
Travel Guide, wbich is
distributed to universities
nationally.
Three hundred other schools
also competed. Tbey were
:;eparated into divisions for
different models of Datsun
cars.
Wuellner, who designed the
layout and wrote copy for the
winning ad will be awarded $300
and be given a mounted ftnished
copy of her design in April by a
representative from Datsun.
Yack said.

Wuellner's ad will also be
published in the America
magazine.
"I'm pleased for the student
more than anything else, " Yack
said. "We've built it (the
commercial graphics program)
into sOJl,ething nationally
recognized," he added. "SIU
can be proud of what we've
done for them."
Work "n the contest submissions were part of a threeday cla.ss assignment in Yack's
graphics and Hertz's technical
"Titing classes.
Yack said he and Hertz
donated their last award, $250,
to a stuclent group. He said the
recognition, and for Wuellner,
the addition to her portfolio, are
more important than the
money.

"fin ~iIt~~ru!~N~'
Bulnnln. at 5:00
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New postal regulations set
The U.S. Postal Servke will
Previously, most post offtces
put simplified parcel mailing in the nation's 6,200 largest
regulations into effect Feb. 'n. cities could not accept partce1s
Under the new regulations,
weighing 70 pounds or
le:o aDd measuring not more
than 108 incbes in length and
girth combined can be mailed
from 'any post office to any
destination within the United
States•.
f.~rcels

weigbiDg more than 40 pounds
,lr met ~ng more than 84
inches.
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Toau,.y's puzzle
I Fur-bearer

48 Femmes
49 QoJ£fteI

.'lange,s pal
1~ :>""00

54 Options
57 Rani's garb
58 1/1\ga11on

16 Ea9le

~~:=

ridge
20 Neophyte

~'::,

Delivered

47 Dance

t Wan part
10 Performs
14 lor.e

;;

A Tasty Greek Delicacy

45 Hollure,

ACROSS

50 CIty area

=~~

~ ~up

23 NWMP's suc;- DOWN
C8SSO<
1 ERA or RBI
25 0110119
2 Ca. politico
27 TYpiSts
3 Heavy punch
30 Closer
4 lawyer
31 - robbery
5 DigIt
32 Bronco
6 l88lhef Item
33 Advocator'
7 Row
Sutfll
8 Refs kin
36 Ale mug
9 Th<o: Get,
37 Conclusion
10 Ar~1
38 Clift
11 01 speechily39 Ike's coming
mand
12 Encroach
40 - de leon
13 Mangy
41 Eur, nation:
19 Chi, airporl
Comb, form 21 A f t _
42 Dupe
24 FISh
44 Climbed
25 Lofty home

Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sarldwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made vf
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita brPad,

,II

Puzzle aruwer3
are 011 Page 7.

:
61 Young ones

Sav. Tim. & Trouble. Let U. Deliver

26 Density
27 Glut
28 Hurry
29
30
32
34
35
37
38

Incarnation
Now
Backs
Tran38Ction
Walked OWl'
RepulSive

49 Counl (on)
51 Jason'S Ship
52 Gamer
53 BSA groups

Robust

55 Trouble-

cern
47Fm-s

40 Garden Item
41 - hockey
43 ~

t., Youl

maleer

Sun 12-12

56 TJlrough

C...-y 0._ or kll.ery

57 "Helpl"

M-W· 11-1

Th-50111-2

516 S. Illinois Ave· Carbondal. 457·0303/8304

Book to aid coUegt) graduates
Three colleagues at SIU-C
have published their second
book. "Strategies for Success:

Work-Life F-lanning." which
was released in January,
The three authors are John
Huck. coordinator of graduate
studies in vocational education;
Bill Gooch. associate professor

at vocational studies. and Lois
C;,z';f'r, in charge-llf the docent
prograrr at the University
Musewn.
Accordmg to Gooch, their
latest work. published by
Breton Publisheno of England,
was \\' ,tten for students
graduating from college
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Bi-lingual poetry is professor's forte
B,' (",'nth:a Rrctor
staff -\\'rltpr

Tony O'!\h,"ara wenllO FrJlnce
when ne was 23
He came back a biligual poet.
Actualh·. the transform.ilion
wasn't as'sudden or profound as
it rna... sound, He had been
lIITiting what he now considers
bad English poetry before he
went 0\"ersea3. :'>Iuch of it was
cOIll'erned With his spirituality,
says O'!\leara, who spent some
of this youth studying with the
Fransiscan." a Catholic order
When qlJestioroed about his
current s\Jirituality, the French
profes<;or quickly responds
"P::.etrv is more like my
religion' now It hell;JS me to rind
my place. to fi"d harmony
within my exis:ence, to put
order into the mess in which I
Ih"e,"
Reflecting on his religious
per;od of writing, the poet sees
it dS a time before he'd found
his poetic voice, and had con·
nected \II;th the nuaac~; of both
the French and English
languages,
O'Meara now writes a poem
first in French because thars
the way it "comes" to hi m. The
biligual aspect of his poetry
didn't occur overnight, Unlike
many who begin learning a
foreign language at the age of
13, during high school. O'Mean!
persisted in his study ar.d
practice of French, His trip wc)S
simply :) practical culmination
of ten yean of study.
O'Meara
received
his
bachelor of .arts degree in the
roma,~ IrAnguages. French.
Italian. Portuguese. Spanish
and Romanian, He now speaks
all but Romanian, "The mOft
romance lan~ges you know.
the better you do," he asserts.
O'~<:ara C.:11 mosti~ love with
the French' lanlu~" and
c:onaequenlly NC:eived both •
masters degree- and a_ Ph.D in '

that tongue,
In 1958, with ti;~ aid of a
Fullbright scholarship. he spent
a ye;tr attending l'tIontpelUar, a
famous universih' in Rh'es, and
returned to l'ntl"r thl' l'rl'alj\"l'
writing program at
the
Cnl\'ersitv of Iowa, with an
emphasis 'in poetry and tran·
slation. It was in Iowa that he
spent nine years tl'aching.
"Tiling and transposing, while
continually
rl'turning
to
France
Yes. transposing, The word is
usualJ\' associated with the
muscial process of arranging a
song so that il may be played on
an instrument other than thl'
original. O'Ml'ara uses it to

describe the poetic proces'> by
which he arrives at poems
which are almost mirror
imag"s written ill different
language'!
The process isn't a simple one
of translation, O'!\leara says It
takes m~ch more than just a
knowledge of both languages to
trallsla te To transpose a poem,
onl' must also possess poetic
~ilSlbilities of both languages,
which in the case of French and
English, are \'a:;t1y different
O'Ml'ara will present a
reading of French and English
poems Thursday night in Activit\' Room B, At that time he
will' also comparl' in depth of
Fr('nch and English poetry
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A 3·DA Y WEEKEND
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can make your event a successful one.
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Size

~ne

cneese S!..lmp

:::n tl"\e terns and ~ner'l sell
I~ !\I\O ·.:1r o"e 8u~ we

.

Open 11am-3.m
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BRANDNEW
Imagine time· traveling from the era of lhe
dinosaurs to the age of the stars Discovering
the secrets of a Mayon pyramid Dining
beneath the :iffet Tower Spiraling
through tt':e universe inside on 18 story
sphere,
Now. imagine doing it (ltlln one
place: Walt Disney World
Epeot Center.
Wherever your sprrng oreok
takes you in Florrde, vcu'll be
Just a step away from the
wonder all the world
IS tolk,ng ab?ut

A SIngle day admission
to thiS new world of.
wonder IS only S1~" and a
three day World Passpor t
olJoWlnq admission to both
[peol Center and Ihe Magic
Ic'ingdom I,S Just S3S
This year make you; viSIt to
Flando more than a break.
Make it a break away trom
the world of today,
And on adventure into the
dreams of tomorrow.

•
{~:

---.
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-Entertainment Guide----~II!~~~~~=~
~~;'d~:v?r:~o~~lt
HAN.AR ~
~ ~t.bTFJ1";thDOU:~
=~'~a~~~~:P~~~
entertain. ~,ftwltb tb. countrY

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

AIRWAVES -

WIDB bcl8ts N_

SPC FILM AND VIDEO
Film. -

' • Raisin In The Sun,"

P.K.'S

~~ O€Js!'our

~~~f"nt!Y ~ifier~!~~~a;; Tn~:7:e-im~I' r,rd~;n:td~~ru~d~il~r~:.~13:

~e on:inaln:e:;;'ve IICIW1dII 01 The

FelOllll from St Louis.
TH E ' CLUB' Suburban

bar while Tui roeka your cares
away in the laJ'lll!.bar - No cover.

=

mission for SPC FI ms i, $1.50.
Student Center Auditorium.
Vldee _. , Tile OetaCD," Kung Fu

~f~~e~:.r:: :C:::i:\-~~~ct:ld ~=~rs~ea~~~~~~ ~~:t:.rpt~y ~~~:'~~II;
~~~:i~ii:~ =eet.r~c:oveo:n~
~ ~~a=!~n $1, Fourth Floor

_eb.ndi,J~ Trik
~:ro1f~ ':f~:. top f Y rock
r:EN~!.::'CE ~::..-t!n~d
salurda Y d~ Area Code 611
Night and the

Country

tI r

the best in eoun~

~usi;o:g~~~ ~d~ ~ids
~1~si;,l"= ~.bo~~rioor
~~rs J= ~h'h~~y.J:lfe'\VM:
and ~TA~SPin records and give
~~~lG.rts E~~E-_DOD'::iieads
unite! Uncle Jon', band beadlines

~=:ru;;:t. ~eupt~dalw::'

new wave .. ska - $:I cover.
HANGER NINE No cover

.
S
~cake.Quiche.

~~1 :f.t ~inu:e~~~ica~

Saturday the Hangl!!' features the
migbty good blues of Mighty Joe

~~f'J.~NNY

PUB -

M~,

Sunday. Tbe best or Jazz fir free.
P..J,'S-Gunnmnerroars in Friday

and Saturday. S2.5O cover for bot

~~Tbr:=:idest bar or. tile strip

Carbondale's Original Deli

~

..

Wedne.day

B. B. Spin
HfIf &"""1' ,."". I, BI",
plus

Free Lunch Deliveries

160z.

~

Drafts

11 .. 1:30
549..3366

'

.

eSubs.Salads.

70~

NOCOV••
~

_

GOOd-'friends will be there
come hell or high watec

Alabama to kici.off
Du Quoin Stale Fair
Alabama, 1982 winner of the
Country Music Association's
prestigious "Entertainer of the
Year" award, will kickoff the
61st annual Du Quoin State Fair
which will be held this swnmer .
Fair President Saleh S. Jabi'
announced that the awardwinning voc!,il group which
appeare<.f al the 1982 fair, will
return for the 1983 opening night
at 6:30 and II p.m., Friday,
August 26. All seats are
reserved and tickets are priced
at $15, $13 and $10.
Tickets are available by mail
only from the fair ticket office.
Persons wishing to purchase
tickets shouJd send a seJf-

addressed stamped envelope
along with a check or money
order to the Du Quoin State
Fair, P.O. Box 191, Du Quoin, IL
62832. Tickets may also be
charged to MasterCard or VlS8
accounts by including account
number and _ expirati~ date.

mlUlDII
PlIO

HAPPY
HOUR
Mon-s.t
I-IpM

~

529-4130
' " S.lIIlno1s
, IIodo F10m 0Jmpu0
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Your friends didn't know a
serum from a dropkick. And they
obviously didn't know enough to
get out of the rain. But they did
know how much this rup,by game
meant to you. So they hung in
there-downpour and aU.
Now that
the game's over,
make your best

r

dayflp'
' •":. ,.' . ,'....

LOwenbrau
move
of thc for
everybody.

. ~~.

"

...

'

":.

.,

~

LOwenbriiu.Heres ~ good friends.

Shoes
rJ
Lii

START YOUR SPRING
SEWING WITH A

%

DISCQUI"JT

All in store fabrics
Store-\Nide sale

[jJftec«d

y~

Off

14 Kt. gold earrings,
chains and other
specials

M~:~:I~~!:I:::~~Y }~~~~~:,~,!~::~r
r----}7{ll--1JEITVERV------'
•

I

LAROMA PIZZA

I Open 7 day. a we.k.

~~n.-Thurs.

lla.m.-la.m.
lj'rI.-Sat. l1a.m.-2a.m.

,

d rafts 50 ft

1$1.00 off any large or extra large,
I
plua
I
1I
529-1344
I
I
.----------------------~------------.
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CHAIRMEN from Page 1
we get one more cut, we can't
cooperate."
In preparing for another 2
percent
recision,
most
departments were asked to
establish reserves ranging from
8to 10 percent of their operating
budgets. "But with budget
~uctions.of this magnitude,.at
thIS pomt ID the year, and WIth
the restrictions we've placed
upon them," Guyon said, "most
areas are lOSing from 25. to 33
percent ?,f theIr available
resources.
THE DEPARTMENTS may

not cut student work or remove
graduatt: assistanlS from the
payroll. They can, however. cut
funds from travel, contractual
services, telecommunications.
automotive and commodity
budgets.
Reserves
are
being
estat..lished from a variety of
combinations of the rive areas
- always with the maintenance
of program and instructional
quality in mind.
"We have not cut back on
anything that would directly
affect the delivery of quality
education." said Iqbal Mathur,
chairman of the Finance
Department
Travel
and
telecom·
munications have been cut
frequently.
Travel funds normally help
enhance faculty prestige and
research efforts by financing
faculty trips to profeSSional
conventions.
said
Brent
Kington. director of the Art
School
"There seems to be understanding among the faculty
that those who write scholarly
papers and are committed to
deliver the papers are supposed
to receive support." he said.
But the Art School, like other

areas, has fnnen travel com·
pletely. "In a couple of in·
stances. faculty are taking out
personal loans so they can
honor their commitments,"
Kington said.
Some faculty members are
also paying for their own long·
dis~ance
~elephone
calls.
Political sCIence faculty. for
example, have been asked to
bill cal~ to their home num·
bers, according to Chairman
John F~ter.
..
Cuts 10 telecommuDlcatlons
usually take the form of
restrictions on long distance
calls.

could not afford to make enough
copies of the papers. said
Chairman Robert Ellis.
And, like others, Foster said
faculty may leave if this
financial situation continues
longer than six months.
Some departments, like
several in the College of
Engineering and Technology.
are using non-Illinois funds,
recovnred from grants. for
operating expenses.
"We are mortgaging our
future." said Dean Kenneth
Tern pel meyer. "That money
should be used to attract more
grants f~r more research."

LIMITS HAV ..: also been
placed on the use of com:\0 :\lATTER what each
moditif!Ssuchaspaper,copying department's share of the
materials. pencils and lab burden is. all departments are
mater'ials The Economics w~tching their expenditures
Department. for example, has closely. Bender said University
cancel"!d a Discussion Paper departments are becoming
Series. a program that \\IllS very good at efficiently
designed to allow facull.v managing programs.
members critiqlle papers....lheit -_ .;'We'.Q ~ve. l~ admit that
colieagues have wri~~pn before there was a certain "mount of
they were submitted for fal in years past," he said.
publication The departmf.'nr." "Now all that rat is
..

Heart

Shaped
Cookies
made for your Valentine!
we will print any message you
want on your cookie. Choose
from seven diffet'fmt types of
cookies.
ORDER NOW!
We use Tobler chocolate in our
cookies
We also have ice cream, milk
shakes, frozen yogurt & brownie"

515V2 S. Ill.

549,4741
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Why let the responsibilities that college
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Rcading Dynamics you can handle both-

Southern Illinois University
Student Center
See Schedule at Right
for Rooms & Time

'.

. (~O";::..,G:~~

l'·

"'

Today you can increase your reading speed,
dramatically at the frft Reading Dynamics
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading D-tnamics.
Now you know there is a better way. Take the
free lesson and kiss your "No:.Snoozc" goodbye.

TODAY •••iIr1IeIty ,.: 2:00p.m.-Bollroom A
4:3Op.m.-lallroom A
-: .000.m.-laliroom A

'rIMy.........ry 11:

""'0...~,,';#fb"
".'#;!'
....'!J

a" the reading you're expected to do and kno~
plus still have tirM to do what you want to do.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
. .tunItIy.......ry 12:

..

., '.'

. . ..

There is. One free Evelyn Wood Relding
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you. Today take
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can
dramatically increase your reading speed in that
one free lesson.

LOCATION:

. .#''''c
...#....1

12:00Noon-Ballroom A
2:3Op.m.-Ballroom A
5:3Op.m ••Baliroom A
10:00a.m ••ActMty RoomS A &8
12:3Op.m.-Activity Rooms A &•

SEATIN·G ~S
LIMITED. SO

PLEASE PLAN ON
ATTENDING THE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE
LESSON I

rQ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS ~'::;~.(;:~:O'"

sei'/~

13 West. 6IH145.

NtCEFURNlSHEDTWObelnom

:=~~to ~~
CARTERVILLE TWO AND tbree
bedl'ooma.
__-.. • Ne.. carpet. ~~~
1- - - -E

CASH
.....................
......---........... .........
=r:

~y~~:Sp~:::,~=;

~

MIKe'lGneous

1

BEDROOM

AllOt

GOOD CLEAN USED FUndtun.
L.,. ~, free deliwry. Up 25.
miles. Kitty's, R. R. 1"~_:,
_BlIIIhAftllUe.
_.• ~

. ....-0
e.r, ......._ . .....
. . 1IMAIIft
___

FOR SALE _.00. U _ tiaiIIio
4'lII' Bed. I' lideboa~. J.ilbD .'
~ IIUIpeIIIiGD 467.721:""

wa..a ... ....
A................

.,,re.. ...............-

FALL,

JVC. .........ftC. AltAI.

, . . . Ih.A...

APARTMENT

b:t:'~:ff.' ~

blocks from campus. $190.00
mOllth. 5&2533.
B8354Ba91
SUMMER

RENTALS.

~orlet,:~ 3A~r:.':tA~~

w:t:»5\ida~529-2187.

opeD

B8363BalOi

........

.. SPIDER WEB". BUY .... II!II

CARLA'S

CLOsET -

lIliD ... ':e walk to Jake. cypreU

eeramlcs.. cu'1tes, alld mucb
men. _~O12.' ....lAflll

Garei!DI. ,$aIl.oo. 5a-47'T1i«mIauo

SHAKLEE PRODUCI'S: AU. ill'
MrmOD,. witb 1IItur'e. H.-boid

CARTERVILLE, 1 BEDROOM,

•

I

=

TIIOUSANDS OF COIIIC boob.

::~?lr =e~~e'e..!a:!.:,!:

Automo"""
1966 PLYMOUTH' BELVEDERE
cODditiau, pepeodable, DeW

Steve 457....

.1M7SAlIS

STENOGRAPHER'S IlACHINB. '
~~~=:r~' Like

cJ~brUN.M50~~i

OLDSMOBILE OMEGA COUPE,

2 bedr001ll d!Jp_. 5

Iar(~ 1J'I!leS.

IM77Af!18

~F~tMti~DinI~=t,

miles. $2200. 5»-2145.

Som.one who knows
you. knows
and has
learned that T.V. and
stereo Repairs need not
be expensive. I offer free
esHmat... same day
service. and a 9O-ttay
condo warranty•.
Sa, Ilk. that santeOne
r
you know, Call Allen 5
T.V. and save.
AI ....•• T.V.
J4t..5tH

me

priferM 1.......

84II5Bd1

N1Aa911

umit
iciency
~rtmentl with carpet
and air, close to

c:ampaa,

rent includes: watet'.
sewer aad tralb

1 ....._ _ _ _ _ I17e.OO

recently tuDe up and wiDtertJe:l;
nms gDOd. $120 or best offer. 521-

I'YUMIDI

2 _ _ _ SlU._....

NlAalOO

....MM

4S7.7M1

~~~~.~~~.
lI4!I5AaM

Blcycl. .

1978 DODGE ASPEN, ellceiJ.i!at

MENS SCHWINN LETOUil,

coDditioD. De-. paiDt. VI, Best

8507Aa91

rent to own option
19" color T. V. $25.00 monthlY
P"111ectron1a

interior, $1300, 521-2588. 8529AalOO

Motorcycl..

M •

HONDA MT 250. Like DeW 0.'0ditiOD, 1m, oDly 5,500 ~ milell.
~~ to appreciate. O~

..-u
'.1

INSURANCE
w. buy, Mil, trade

AIM

Auto. ................
................... & . . . .

.tereo at both
Halder locations
t121 E. Main

AYAlA INSURANCE
457-4123

71'; S. Untv.rsity

i

__ Ibtat.

-.-901

lUI(
'..

881S2AdlOl

5 ROOM HOUSE FOR sale Car·
1418Adloo

'1985AD9I

Sales. S87-f158

I.

:J

.1141

Mon-Fri9-6P.M.

KEYBOARD WANTED FOR
woridnI fusion band. Must h!lve
~~ent and be able to work
immediately. CaD RaY.~

lplifMlNTS

MALE LEAD VOCALIST wanted
by Rock N' Roll baDd doiDg

NOW IIrNTINO POll
SUM. . & 'ALL

MUll be III!riouI and ~to ...t
~:::
time. CaD~~.

:s:.-:&.

FOR REN!

_ .

Apartments

SIU~for

~

..... ""

featuring: EftJClencfft. 2& 3 lid.
SpItt ...... ..,m.
.Wltt.: Swlmmingpool
Nr -..IttIonIng
Wall .....' carpettne
Fully furnished
Cable TV ..",k»
Mom.nanc.MNk»

CharcoaIII"IIIs
AND YET
VEItY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
For Information atop b!'

2,.61 each

~~.OD Old P.t, 13 West. ~

The Quads

any quantity

NEW 2 BEDROOM APART·
MENT, aD eIec:tric, wasber-dryer
. boo~up, Itove aad refrllerator

;aod while supply lasts
Picks 1!ectroaIia
J49.4UI
next to Picks LI
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881768b97

FOR RENT OR sale., 4-b«troam
bome ~1Ie. ~ low co.t

fiDaDciDI·lUgie

a.&b104

S-B£DROOM, 305 S. BI~hl"'De
Dear FOll Eas~e. Two ba~

.

~c:=~~mo .!~~~.

B&2I5Bb108

:I BEDROOM HOUSE,

Bircb Lane.

311 S.

w8lber-a~er.

2

=~~;::re~=~tto
B8395Bbl09

=---

SUMMER, F ALL, EX~.A DIce,
close to campul. 1 through 5
fnniilhed, ~~
1 SPACIOUS BEDROOM in
f'eCeDUy remodeled bOlUe with
refiDialied bardwood floors,

:=-'S::-~' well =~
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, f~lace•
natural lal beat. ("entral air,
storm \riiidows, DeW Ii";,." ftr)'
cleaD, 110 pets. AvallaliTe 1m·
meGiately. ~38'73.
B8M5~b97
:& B~DROOM

DUP~~x

Dear

~~a~J!~ca:.J1 ~~
caroetmr:,_ tted. Absolutely no

=:'AWJlabie imm~
=J!;S15~~. pets,~=

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. l-bedroom fumisbed

.

!\CREAGE ON SKYLINE drive
betweea Alto P_ and Cobden..

.

SOUNDCORE-P. A. SALES
Rentals. 18 chaDDel PA witb ef.
fects, mODi tors, IOUDdmaD. p"

=~~T;.~tc::..gU:'B,,:~:

Low Motorcycle .....

UDfumisbed,

~,~~ town, IO::'~

LARGE HOUSE· 1 roolDJDate, 5
minute walk to eampua • $125
mODth iDcludes beat And wa.er.
529-4092.
. . .B,,,,

Musical

ac and

1,2,"" BEDROOMS.

~~1~~~~1~

c;:eara

c:nnse, automatic. red with white

=~ieli"DOb::'. :.~a~rOr

Carbond8le Ramada IDD OIl Jld Rt.
13 West. Call 884-4145.
7925Bb!J7

for flY. ' female frieIIdI, $138 eacb.
Three bedroom bouse for four

CHICAGO SPORTS FAN! Subscribe to BiD GIeIIIo:l's ' • ~fO
SP.Ol'U" mrl~&iDe. Spec:lal al
:;.Z331'aues for ~10'1

15C11Aa911

1973 FORD MAVElUCK I c:ylioder, good eoglne. $550. U7''1308
(evellllJlSl.
8S3lAaJ.00

3375.·

2 fallft!

Sporting Goods

',WlI V. W. Bus
can Justin

~:a!t ~~L;~it:~O: ~~

'i'm 1In111

BRAND NEW SCHWINN World
aua for $150.00. Call 45S-4al.
1501Ai9'1

fajr

=tt~
="oo:c.':ll::
Ca1l457'2Il8I>alter5:oorh~

893-2900.

23"

~~~~m:=
457-21115 aItr 5 p.m.
IIS05Ail04

~~97c!~~I~ ~~~

Hou...
CARBONDALE
DISeOUN'i'
HOUSING. 4-bedroom fumisbed

I·BEDROOM APARTMENT
FURNISHED or UDfurDi8bed, with
per mODth. G...t for
Iraduate ItudeDt. Immediate
occupaDC7. CaD Pete .t~

' _ _2_ _ _ ",,"I'-"_~-

~':~N'ra~o~:e:~~~?·

1977 MONTE CARLO,

451~

~ $165.~

---...-.-.--

Auto Sales, 614 E. Main. 5&-133l.

MUST SELL,

furnished, air conditk)ned

All electric, dose to campus

GORGEOUS ONE BEDROOM,
turniIbed ru1rtment. SpadouI,
t;'~/~Is. Uie\1::,fer ::~=
eveniDp.
84808a9'1

• S 9.

t~n;20~~~,"ror !1~'ii A!:I

at 5&5183.

efficiency opts. Sl35 a !!'.onth
! bedroomapts. S1!50a month

n

m'!~D:rr' u:lfIJ:e:aI:.alt:r~

....,r·

T.V..... 1tereo

~&1f:.=.n~

Looks a!Xl runs p-eat.

.neIs .... 11
"yo.R.ntol

Call 1184-4145.

LARGE FENCED YARD with

:,<;.r:m~~pr:~

P~CKUP,

I

CARBONDALE,
NICE
2BEDROOM, furni9hed bouse.
r..ood location. Available immed.

··COfol.

~J:~ .'tdIer~~

....MM

':=;:;:;:;;;;;;!~~;;=1

PI lENT CUT SPECIA..

utilities furnished. OD New Era
RoIId NO!)ds.1.5118-1131,~

:ec'~W:~=-~~o

197"J CHE'.. y LUV

457-'"1

~~~n:~~ :h

be
12:00 nooo to ap~r m next ct.y s
piblicati:m. An~ ~
alter 12:00 IIOOIl Will 10 in foIlowinc
day's publicatiaD.

optiODs. 457-5185.

'1~~~

~~=-=-!l
Carbondale Ramada Inn or; Old Rt.

~"-' .... old troIft ttutton

2585.

5105_

CARBONDALE HOUSING, TWO

Audio s"..;laU... 5019-1495

3448.

...."5.... ",.... ,......
-""...

Nopeta.._17311,457-t156. . . . . . .

RIPAIR

FOR SALE

-----_

Glenn WlI....... __ t.l.

~~~~'

STIRIO

'I909Ba98

Now ,...tl. . for ,.11 .....
.......... Houses close to
campus. 9 bedroom: 308 W.
Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513
Beveridge. 512 hvet'idge. 5
bedroom: 710 W. College.
:101>E. College, 511 S. Forest,
s,'13 W. College. ~ bedroom:
60b W. cheny, 308 W. Monroe,
505 ! Beveridge, 503 S.
Beven.. 311 W, C~"".
309 Cherrf. 505 Oc*. 511 S.
Hays, 406 E. Hester. 409 E.

Freeman. 3 bedroom: 306 W.

Cherry, .we S. Ash, ~11 F.
Fr_man, 515 S. Logan, SOot
S. A.h 12. 2 bedroom, <tOe'~

. 12075. Wall
457-4123

S. University, 311 W. Cherry.
Of. Hestw. 301 N. Springw.
504 S. Hoys. 1 bedroom: .w6
S. University, 504 S. Ash I's
~ and 5, 334 W. Walnut. If

SHOW APARTMENn

you don't like these call. We

Moft. •.w.... Fri.•. '
. 1-5pm

, ." Sat"

n-2IM*··

havoe more. 529-1082.

Hou...
HOMEFJNDERS WILL HELP you
fmd a rental! For free service cal]
529-5252. Division of Diedricta Real
Estate.
88512BbI14

NEAR AIRPORT, IDEAL for
aviation tech student. Two
bedroom, furnished, gas heat

ROOMMATE NEEDED, MALEfemale. Nice, quiet neighborhood,
lots of storage, $115 a mooth. Rl(,~
·Iter 7 p.m., 457-1265.
85llBe99

HAIRSTYLIST WANTED
ADAM'S Rib. Call Geor-]e 5495222.
8492C97

~r~~y~m\e~~!fI~W:!~

ROOMMATE
WANTED:
MATURE, for small trailer. Good
location. S7S plus half utilities. 457·
4324. Keep trying.
8502Be99

~~f~~e

~:reKri;:UI35-mo.~~

Mobil. Hom••

~

ONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heat bills? One bedroom apart-

~. Ca'ti~~~g. R~ntJi.S::c'foo

ent, com~ely furnished, clean
deal for SlOIle or yOUJltl couple.
l.ocated ll,i miles east of
~niver!lity Mall. Heat, water,
~a'lb ~ckUp. Lawn maintenance
ncluJed in rent. $165 p!l" month
I1d up. Available DOW, also taking
BI.;;n~ Semester contracts. PhODe

Save 'JO.DO-Clean. _II
_lnt.Ine4. unfurnished
_tw .. tnqh ,.,.-

-BEDROOM !1JX6O ti~t Semi
urnished. CIPS gas. Close to
~:.pua, 1511 mo. 549-7~~~

ROYAL RENTALS

"'0

Now
"40 Pets

6::Pe\~:. \~~'::. ~'~

~~80~ren~~~a~~

~
lS1

-~-u'Molt 15*

~o_ .. ~rab Orchard

Lake. Two

-

;~':r~ :ellbi::'':~ ,~

r.£~.....

~o"tb

Includes water, trash
ick~'N, and blwn maintenance .

~~~I:fr;v5~e 549-$i~

NEED VISA ~ MASTERCAIill~
Everyone eligible. Fees .nd

1230 after 5:00 p.m.

physboro. IL 62966. (618)-S49-8:l17
anytime..
7985E97

bu. to SlU

..JOI'I

Duple.e.
CAMBRIA . TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished, $170·month ~us

:rT~ ~=~~ase. Call~BN09

NOrlhHwy51

-...-

lOG-MO. BARGAIN RATE for
konomicalll,2 bedroom. Rent

~:~~~si9. Quiet, pa~~

CARBONDAi.E WALK TO the city
beach. New biS 2 bedroom, elltra
nice, calJlet, all", custom kitchen.
SecluJed in the woods. $325. 549850S.
8478Bfloo

Room.
WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE

=: :~hbl-:r~~"~~~ly.d

~~J~Oi~nI:~~~r::~
·ailer park 529-1539

J

TWO FEMALE NON-SMOKERS
needed to share Lewis Park Apt.

campus. 54!HJ837 or 457..()~e102

AVAILABLE

FREE

8023Bc98

Mobil. Hom. Loti

$1SCI.:t::mooth. You t.ave coolllllg
facilities with all p!1id utilities.
Clean, well-maintained,
~agement on i'remi~~~

BEDROOM, N0 DEPOSIT,

orm windows, extra insulation,

~r:rci
C~=~'2~:=.
~~
190.
.
8166Bc96

FIRST MONTH RENT free,

WO!

l:~$~r~;trn'Wa~~i1r~

$50.00 a~ up. Also lots for sa?e.
45HI67.
88458BI97

HELP WANTED

BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C,
~~t. dishwasher, free bus, $1~
~~ll after Spm. ~~~l~

~'~I~ocatiOD8a~~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
:I bedroom apt. located on Mooroe close til ~ and University. Nice
apt. with backyard. Occu.p immediately. Rent: $1CJO.mooUl ~
utilftiea. CaD 457-48S~

ALASKA, SUMMMER JOBS.
Good money $$S. F:ails, fIsheries

:~:r!:t~hr~~~:. l~~g~;r::

Employment Guide" 1983 em-

~ ~cea andBat~:'

Jr:.

FOR RENT OR sale, large 2bedroom trailer behind mall. $150.
Rental or sale. Regie~11M

ROOMMATE TO SHARE QUIET
3-bedroom house, price negotiable
529-3120.
8421Be97

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-

VERY NICE 14:72 3-bedroom.
Attractively furnisbed witb

MALE ROOMMATE.
$100.00
mootb, pJ1I!l '12 utilities. Finest in
rectangUlar living. 5l9-~e!r1

1!!X60, 2 OR 3 BEDROOMS. Furnished or unfumisbed., Ca~

::::t~~ :::Srp=~~

alter .. p.m.

campus. ~~ts. $~ $150, 'lBS,
$225 per mo
549.B8355Bc96

=t ==
p.m.

?~t!n~~~~ea:X~~

CHAUTAUQUA ROAD 1,056
squan ft. modular, suIJ:ef insulated, 2 bedrooms, 2 batba,
furnisbed, air, washe'j dryer,

=w:~er971~~~~

8281CIOS

BARTENDERS,
WAITRESSES
AND Doonnen now biring for
spring and summer semesters .. On

,.!..

~

of age or older. APfIY in
B832V"'4

U.S. SUMMER JOBS! 1000's of

=~~~tit'i!:af~mr:o~mf:d
more1--See Amenca . • , 1983

~.':~1J'. ~~ff~~; ~w.roa~·

Gatos, CA 95031-17'5.

FEBRUARY AND 1,2 MAY rent
free!!. For 2 bedroom mobile
home dose to campus. Utilities
cheaBa Must sublet -. rent
nego ble. 529-463S after~Bel01

8318C97

EARN $500.00 OR more per weel!..

working only 3 Iioun a
day ... GuaranteEd! For more in-

~~tma~:s ;:i~~th ~~n
Blv~ept. bE, Beverly HiUsJ....CA

FEMALE ROOMM.O\TE 2 bedroom

~~:opr8" "a.rd, qUi~;:;~~J!~6
::'='ift~S
B8422Bc96
(evenings), 453-4381 ell!. 217 ia;temooos).
8433Be9"1

.125-L'looth at Tan Tara. 549-SSSO
after 5 p.m.
8424Bc96

$200. 687-2482.

I

Del Mar, CA 92:625.

~~~~~t':.t~os~ J::;t~:

ROOMMATE NEEDED,
FEMALE or male. ~e bedroonl
~~~. $1 ~G.OO, all ufiIi~~

TWO 2 BEDROOMS, IIb:5O, 2 miles
east Also ODe IIlI32 next toS. I. U.
$100 each. 5&1368 or 529-358l.
88414Bc97

rJl:'~w~~:~ /~:rc.'i8to~

t;:. (!lat~~s~28~.rig~Ois l~~-

:~.al~~,'welli~

FURNISHED,

~~~L~~tt=.~=

RACCOON VALLEY, FRONT and
rear bedrooms. 11,2 bath, wasberdryer. Central air, sundeck, fur-

~~~ru~e1~~

I SPACIOUS BEDROOM in
recently remodeled bOllse with
refinislied bardwood rIoors.

B8344Bc91

TWO BEDROOM,

2513, Saratoga, CA ~'?s5cJ01

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4~~. Close to ~":c,

8371LI08

902l1.

HELP

WANTED

TELLER

r::;~d &:t~t~~:~i~~

resume to P. O. BOll
bondale, 1L 62901.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
apartment, very nice.

10~,

CarB&44901!l

S4... 27t4
r .... W.-d,.ff'I '2.....fhu,..9-1'2

~=t~.:m. LB~~'
Main St., 549-3512.

8087EIOO

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep.

The Master Sweep that knows your
chimney. Carterville, ~E99

I. AIM DESIGNER. any garment
made, clothing construction, and
alterations Open 7 days.

S:=OI

WOME~';'S

BOND"LE

CENTER,
CI.i't·
confidential

offer~

r~~Oit::ti~:~~l;~
B7388EIOS

W NTED
HORSE
LOVERS,
OPPORTUNITY to ride and show
horses in ellcillln,e fr.-I" work

~~':,!!~IY S~t~~~t~'I d=~~~'e

person. write 10 BOll 2. c-c Daily
EgJ~tian.
Communications
Bu· .lI(!. Carbondale,ll ~~F97

LOST

--REWARD: !.::;GT W(lMAN'S 14
ENERGY INVESTMENT
KT. l(oId bracelet between Rec.
STRATEGIES to save)'ou money. \ ~",er and Nc Almond. on 1·3-83.
Learn which energy mvestments
Sentimental value. No questions
.::an beat any tiank A per·
asked. 4.'i7-«)lS
8468G97
sonalized, comprehensive ~
------ ----_
audit of yaw- bome, apartment:!
UlST f'UPPY· BLI\CK, brown
cmly '15 For businesses - $25 10
and white I-black l-blue eye.

I

~'::m~aJ~~':9-~r ~H:r ~:~. K~~~"'!~"ton.

OPPOR'r".JNITY.

TRADE S15 for

~~:J:~rd ~;W~ RIO s.vThW:F;,~e:
~~~ ~~W\:~l't:~k/~ 2-;H13

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVEdYTHING from filling
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Carpentry, roofing.
snow shrveling, lawn 'Dowing.
Rehahle. Reasonable rates.
Referetlce8. 457-7026.
'J345EI08

LOST 7 MOfo.'TH old b,,:oca .... : "'eb
5th about 9 p.m., 549-2695. 312 W.
Sycamore.
8497G97

8330E 107

IL 52901.

INCOME

TAX

RET\jRNS

rer~til:vr:~g554~~eekends.
8386EI09

EXPERIENCED TYPI~T.
C'HEAP rates. Fast service. 5293520.
8428EI01
PROOFREADING, EDITING·
PAPERS. theses, dissertations.
Fast serviCf'. Rea.'IOnablc rates.
&019-7835.
8433E97

CARS

PAINTED,

$\50.

A 14K GOLD lavaliere If found
please call 453-2431. Ask for
Sammy Hager. A r~ard will 'Je
tven.
8527('~

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEARY OF HALLMARK? Personalized love messages han<i-

~:~~f.'l>~~I)~ln~~~ecial
8151J97

Rust
fflr

t:l free' Ask for Annette. Go with

Cau

repaired. All work guaranteed. 12

h:}~:ti=~~ean~in~::i~3,

8516G96

STU
SUNBATHERS!
SPRlNGBREAK Florida ~ip 10
Ft. Lauderdale or Key West: 8
bl>ach days, 7 nights I~ in fine

843SE96

FREE SECOND ORIGINAL wben

8464CJ02

disset'B84SOE102

~r~t~d, ~~IY ':r':::~J~~
derpinned, air cciJdltiooed, natural
\~~~~~!..~/es:,~o lee

8514G97

~c~;:[y~~e~:;;e~~~n~~~~:
~1o ~1I~Et.~ c!~~~l~:.

!1YPin\r.SkillS

~~~~:hand ,rJ!~~f Eng~~5b a~:

~~e:=.~5. ill pay

8474Bel03

_o-

Fr. . pr~ncy tf!11i.1g
& confidential o:ni'lto~1!I

TYPlt,jG - THE OFFICE. 409 W

correspl1ndence.

~~~g:~~ar~~

t-

a

PRIEGNAtfr
call BIRTHRIGHT

Gll.BERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custom madeJ'iT,s. Over 30

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for ..

8473Be96

BIMci2Bc98

r:u~~l~ro~.

ho~~ ;~~ t~;.~ai;'~~

::~:n~:rr~zrr!Fall8~17
JUST OPENED.

STONES and

~~uc~~r~~, c:~tt~:

et-.:. Stones by GeOrsIe and Jean',

l~=ti.e:: S4~~·~u~8
THE BOOKSTORE.

RE"YCLED

~~l~C::rs':i' ~

~~Pa~:.'~S~~":=
10 p.m.
8481E113

stairHCJ't'AII f."OIIl HutRags.

'/ALENTINE BELLYGRAMS SEND your special m~~ by

SIU EQUESTRIAN TEAM and tile
Saluki Saddle Club invites
everyone interested in horses,

8326J97

=lS~:~~:':'\'t~ ~::!e;.~o:,~i~L!fn,a~~
8487£98

8469Bc97

to come

BABYSITTING, IN MY home days
or.eveni'lf.S. Lots Of~rience
T. L. C. e f _ .
~i:;

CARBONDAlE. REAL SHARP.
bedro<m, furnished and fully
carpeted With air, 31,2 miles eut
of town, $17S mo. §7~ 8486Bc96
Two

NICE I-BEDROOM 10x50 trailer,
rural Ioeation, $145 month
Ca TharpPropertifs. ~llS

HOUSECLEANINC, TAll.ORINC-.
ALTERATIONS.
For
appointment call 529-3198 .. 6P~98

PERSON FROM MEXICO who

included. Call54H790.

tot

• your pregnancy
• birth control
·a sexual concern
Call the WeUness Cent

~~!~~s ~ctco~nJ::~V'r ~~~~

JOB
SEEKERS'
PROFESSION O\L resume and
cover letter service. Call WordPro,
54!H1136.
B8463EI03

STAY FRIENDS WITH your
roommate in this two bedroom at

iH:1'I

errors, rN=~\i;

Good location. $l7S-mo. utilities

~

i

~=iC equipment). Ca~~i~6s

.

D1oye1' listinp. $4.95 Alasco. Boll

~~~,'r'~=
aVlllllable. 457-8352.
B8332Bcl08

"Information & Support
'Confident!al
first meetlng the week (if Feb
21. Call the Wellness Cente.·
536-4441

1:

~~~=~i. 1~2~~1~~·
I &~~ti::'P!~~e, e1~~rfJ'
7917C97

Roommat••

J..IKE NEW lU70, 3-bedroom, near

~~anJ.e:t~.

2324.

405.

ixTRA

NICE a wide, 2
~rooms, carpeted, air, fur-

Herpes Self·HeIp Group

1·(916J·97J.ll11 ",,1 S r u

~~ri:. ~-:r~n~;ur~~~

:m~es.~~i~u~c;nthdrr!-: ~

SINGlE RATES

Can1bean. HawaII. World
for gutde. dlrectay Newsletter

ROOMMATE WAN':'ED TO share
rent in nice house on .-::berry Street,

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2
bedroom trailer, quiet country

$1_
.....................

~ANC~RVL~lNG. ~

c

.. ExerCise
Wellness Center
536·44,4'

SERVICES OFFERED

85198elOO

.. Weight Control
.. Nutrition

~~~

~'i6N~~~t~.N~~7~~~~'!,;·

r::x~ 6;a{I~!t'~~r ~~~ec!~ ~

$120- UO Monthly
457 ......22

a must

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
$14$28,(0)

FEMALE
ROOMMATEQUADS-·
furnished,
$385
semester. Call 529-5384. 8509Be99

~~a~~~a~:~if~~on~f:tf:l~·

2 bedroom Mobil. Homes
fumished, AC. Anchored
Underpinned Available

AKE OVER COl1iTRACTS, 10ft,
2ft and 14ft wide. Tbeir 1088 is
~~ain.
reasonable offer
Deposit required. ~~B~

1444: .

I

furniture. __ 1191.1.
529·1539

~9-416 2or549-3002after~~CI02

ESTABLISHED ROCK BAND
seeks top notch male vocalist.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO shan>
3 bedroonl modem homp or. Northwest side. $l00.·mo. 529-5,95.
BSOOBe99

2 becJroom '100.00

Coun. . llng
Clncl
Information on
*St;ess

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4
bedroom bouse. 2 blocts from
campus. sa.509I.
8513BelCM

I

FEMALE BARTENDER AT
•• Chalet" in Murpbysboro. Must
be boaest with neat .~
Appiyinpr.-aoaoreaDII87-95.'12.
152OCl02

I

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, FAST,
..
t--l DO........ freeJ:per,
RUMBn ---.
_._..,.
ilectronic tyP!'A'riter, ,.w~r
page. 857-1" 3fter 5 p.1IL 85Z3E'OlI

10 tbe meetings e~

:=ftW:S~Se:·f.:n~~~
~the level IUld style 01 ri~~

1 r~t !:J
~'!l~ GARSBrushLAS'ca

..- - ->:.""'UIl1\

r

W--. "_

to Denny s Restaurant
att
SycamoreiDdW. MaiD. 8317JI07

Law clinic's future questioned
By Glema Richardson
Studen' Writer

At the bottom of the agenda
for Thursday's Law School
faculty meeting is an item
that's at the top of the a~a
for some law students: the
future of the Legal Clinic fOI' tt.e
Elderly where students get
hands-{)n experience working
with real clients.
Law faculties alJ over the
country are addressing the
question of what emphasis is to
be placed on client-contact
programs that teach cprtain
skills not ordinarily taught in
traditional courses, according
to law professor Mark Lee.
Five "clinical" programs are
now offered for credit to snT-c
law students. The Clinic fr.-a the
Elderly, Prison Legal .4jd and
the Juvenile JustiN' Ciinic are
entirely supervised by Law
School faculty. Two additional
programs called "externships"
are run by the state's attorney's
and public defentler's offices.
Students may also gClin experience
in
non-credit
programs like VITA, Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance.
An "Interim Report from the
CUrriculum Committee to the
Faculty" identified four
disadvantages of client~ontact
programs:
-- Carry-{)ver of cases started
by students whose semester
ends before a case is completed
- Students whose semester
ends before a case is completed
and non-tenure-track faculty

......,............

..........
. . . . .pl.

1'....7 ...

Yester&ear

.

from
'\otiques and
.8372L97

-'

Itflll_

•

~~~
letter
tl.....
,
...... _ch
yaurcanl
~

'GET 1 FREEl D

"t'.",l

901S.1IIinoIs
10:Dom-3am

Mallalha
Connacaon
wllh
Tomorrolf,
TOdav•••

JERRY. JfuPJ)Y

Birthday_
Danny and Leann

For a limited time only!

tnAGA
MUleum Gift Shop

North Feme, Holl M-F 1().3

~

II UniOn
ElaClrlC
YOU can make an ex.cept1onal career connect.on
With Union ElectriC one of the nation S largest tnvestor-owned utilities Our 'IrSI nuclear power plant
IS under construction ,n mld·MISSOUfl JUs, ~ 10
miles west of St LoUIS prOViding ODPortun
,tlt)S for englneenng grdc1ua;~c;, In the
t('!lowlng areas to gam Invaluable start

tor InY1fll",
of Gofd or Silver
CoIns-Jew:fI'll-Class Rln,s

l1.! J COllIs 123 S. 11.451-6131

up e. pertence

"",,_,!

I NEED RIDE to Indianapolis

ELECTlICIl EIIBIIIEERS
MECRllIlCll EIIBIIlEEIS

Thursday evening or Friday. Will

payS30.00. PbOlle: Jerry4S3-5S82.
8470096

RIDERS WANTED

Poslhons are also avaIlable .n 5t LOUIS

'

Throughout our company personal pre terence IS mnched With b:s<:k-

RIDE; , THE S'IUDEN'l' TraDSit"

!

to Cllcago and suburbs. Nellt nm
d:fTbursday Feb 10,2:00.

~or ~ ~:m=~Ji

--~iJ~""""~·D~E~
( SMILE~'
TODAY)

Claulfled.
536-3311

Febnlary 1~1983'

I

ground and ablltly '0 prOVIde challengong. In/eres'ong ass.gn,-••'"'s 1 ne
group of profesSionals we htre today w.1I have the opportuOl~'es to develop the"
careers basea on an Important learn effort
We Will n.,' be on campus th.s year_ but we would hke 10 get aCQua,nted With promlsmg new
engineers You can help uS make the energy con!":2'ctlon With lomorrow For m(\,~ '''''o'm.3t:ci.
career ~::,!,u"r:;.;rl:tles With Un.oo EiE:Ctnc. sellU your resume to Ms Susan M Bornholdt
Employmen, Representatrve. UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY. P 0 Bo< t49 5! LoUIS 1.1.<...,..,,,
63166: /3141 554-2579 .0\,,. EQua! Opport"",I, Em~'loyer M ~

0"

l

.....nl UniOn EleclrlC
VJ"" Companll -

52').9581

50% off sale on
selected items.

BUY YOUR NEW YORK STRIP ;TEAK
For "S. 99 AND YOUR SWEETHEART'S
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK FOR ONLY 99'

Instant Cash

Page-I&-' Daity Egyptiaft,'

H

February 14th Only

OPPOATU~ITIES

RIDE~ NEEDED

'olalll
or Gyro
Purchase
1
_'II.tomp a

Once upon a time,
there was Jerry MiHer.
He was just an ordi-

W~:::u ~e:i~YS t~u~~a;42~~~
BUSINESS

~

SWEOHEART MONDAY

The date for the "Introductiun to Cheerleading"
clinic being offered by the Park
District was
incorrectly
reported in Wednesday's Daily
Egyptian.
The clinic will be held from 9
a.m. to noon Feb. 26, not this
Saturday as was reported.

Of!

-.

GIFT

Saturday. 10: to Spm.

"It's a stage play,' he said.
The last of six items to be
considered at the faculty
meeting Thursday deals with
ranki.--:;: the various skills to be
taught and the format to teach
them. Lee, who is sympathetic
to increased skill training "lnd
authored th~ motions, said the
"thrust of the motions is t:>
express the faculty's desire '.0
expand
skill!:
training.
However, some stiff opposition
can be expected from those on
the faculty opposed to skills
training."

I
'
1

Beg Your Pardon

nary fellow who ran
Willie
Nelson's
Grocery Store which
was r~ver opened. He
lived in a house nex:
to June and John
(Cash, that is). When
he grew '.Jp he wanted
to be a Irickett. Stay
tuned next year lor
the conclusion
EARTH CALLING

c....r

.

are the inabillty of a student to
follow a case through from
beginning to end; seeing how
the different phases interrelate
with each other; and the lack of
a real client.

Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

~

A'NTIQUES

because 'If lower faculty-tostudent ratios, and the belief
that law sehools should stick
with what they do best.
What they do best, according
to the curriculum committee
report, is provide critical introductiocs to the areas of
substantative law, sharpen
lllalytical and communication
skills and introduce the
"history, limitations, value and
nature of law."
The curriculum committee
did see a net>d for teaching
"additional lawyering skills."
The question they asked was,
"Whether uld under what
circum~ances a client~ontact
course would be preferable to a
simulated prar.tice course?"
The two majo" problems with
simulations, Wal~~ip believes,

EARTH CAlliNG JERRY

....... V ........

A VALENTINE

members administering the
programs
- Law students being placed
into real-life situations without
adequate preparatioo
- The possibility that incompetent behavior might
develop into bad habits if not
correct~ by rigorous academic
oversight.
Dave Waltrip, Student Bar
Associatioo president. said he
cou·:d understand some of these
CCiiicerns. Bilt be stressed
clinical educati~n lrovides
training and community service that cannot IJe duplicated
in simulations or lectures.
Lee agreed client~ontact is a
"powerful teaching tool" but
added that under differing
drcumstances, different
teaching methods are more
effective_ He said students
appear
. 'more
highly
motivated" when workinlJ with
real clients. And be noted -it
"might be easier to teach :lighly
motivated students."
According to Lee, major
objectioos to clinical programs
are their cost, which is higher

AFalaTr!~I. I
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from Page 20
championships, but
losing them to them in
meets."
7-0
Cydonf's are
ra'ienllDIlR 276.3, and went 281.J5
an
against the
Japanese National Team,
During dual meets or in·
vitationals, they've beaten
Nebraska, Minnesota,
Oklahoma and Arimna State.
Iowa State is led by allaraunder Brett Finch, who is

2.99

exciting routines, with releases
and a lot of OIJtHInn giants_"
The Sahtkis Ilave an edge in
floor ~. and the Illini in
pommel horse, but the other
events match up, Meade said.

750ml

Bisceglia
COM

160z. returnables

8.14 !~

Glbley'.
Gin

coupl~

of times, and Josepb
Ledvora, averaging 9.4 • 9.5.
"Tbey're doing some good
work," Meade said of the Dlini.
"00 high bar, they have some

4.71 ~

Gordon'.
Vodka 750ml

Ii,er

The meet witb

Illinois,

Levy. "Tbey"re going to be

I

ready for us. We'll have to go
280 because they always score
better when they come here."

"Tbey"

includes

Kari

.'::"r:-.sten. who took fourth in last
:'ear's NCAAs with a 9.75 on

I

higb bar. Samsten is ,,)so a
strong all-arounder, as is freshman Charles Lakes.

The Illini are strong on
borse, with Kevin
ltendorl, who has hit 9.8 a

~ommel

mtol.BlIIR

'lin

THE: TVPICAL NA\JV MAN'~
LOCI<E:R.
We

kn()w homes 0
hard ploce to reove Out rf
you thlnl~ II 100 1,•., ~ood
JUSt Wall Iril you huve been
around after youve sl'\ied
In the Alp., fished In New
Z€Jiond hll~ed In Spain
and gone ~wlrnml()g In the
Aegean as a Navy'
oHrCE:- We really oren r
1~lddlr 19 when we coy
Jr)rr,
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Nuvy
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529.4130
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Our spedals save yo,:, money (511 week 'ong
-not lust weekendsl

averaging 56.45.

however. is the big one, and one
the team bas been gearing for
all season.
''This is the most important,"
said Saluki all-arotmder John

~j

Comfort
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.. ~:,"~~ .... -"~~il~~
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NAVY OFfICERS
GET R£SPONSIBlL~ FAST.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT NAVY PROGRAMS. 210 N. TUCKER BLVD ..
Si. LOUIS, MO. 63101 OR CALL COLLECT {314} 263-5000

First read match Ij. test Women gymnasts aim at Illini
for young men netters
By Sherry Chisenhall
Staff Wrl~r

8y K~n Perkins
Staff ¥Vriter

"Plllying SIU-C," says
Vanderbilt tennis coach Jail>")
Newman, "should give us a
chaIl<::e to see what kind of team
we b.dve."

Dick LeFevre is taking that
as I. compliment- and as a
cl.allt.nge.
"W,! should have some pretty
good mdividual matches," said
the Siluki coach, who will face
the Commodores Saturday in
Nashville, Tenn.
"Th-,!y're going to be tough.
But that doesn't mean \lie can't
beat '.hem."
Ri<iing on a two-rna tch win
streak, the 2-1 Salukl netters
will get a taste of the rllad for
the first time this season
Victories over Murray State
and Kansas and the lone loss t(,
Northwestern were all in tl.e
friendly confines of the
Egyptian Sports Center in
Carbondale.
But the young must leave
home some day, so the Salukis,
armed with two seniors, no
juniors and an army of freshmen and sophomores, return to
the same smooth, fast court
that spelled doom for tho:m last
year
Maybe everyone
Scott
Krueger, the sophomore who
missed part of the Northwestern match becausf' of
illness. may not make the tn.'.
He was ill Tuesday and Wednesday, according ~o LeFevre,
and did not practice Krueger,
who has lost all three of his
singles matches, plays at the
No. S position. If he doesn't
make the trip. freshman Paul
Rasch will get the call.
"We'U have to wait 81'1d see,"
said LeFevre.
Vanderbilt. a small. but

spirited school of 7,000 students,
boosts a quality athletic
program And tennis is a
headliner.
Currently I-I, the Commodores are trying to build a
streak of its own_ The loss came
to Southeastern Conference
power Tennessee 8-1, and the
victory was agamst Austin
Peay by the same score.
According to Sports Information Director Lew Harris
don't discount the tea m ,~
record. The Tennessee matcl1
was closer than it seems.
"It goes down in the lost
column, but it was a very tight
match," be said. "We just lost
some big points, that's all."
Vanderbilt returns a bulk of
its six-player lineup; the same
that blasted the SalukiJ 8-1 in
Nashville a : ear ago.
John Evert, brother of Chl'ls
Evert-Lloyd, is the Commodores' NO.1 playel and is
followed by Chris Huff and
Robert Lorndale. The trio were
all winners against the Salukis
last year. Playing at No.5,
Evert defeated SIU-C's David
Filer 6-7, 6-3, 6-1.
"They'll be the favorite,"
said LeFevre. "It's our first
road match, they are use to
their surface ane they are a
very tougt. team."
Freshman P~r Wadmark, 2-1,
continues ~>J improve and
malnt1lir. his No. 1 Singles
status. NO.3 Filer is also at 2-1
in singles play. Other individual
marks include: No.2 John Greif
at 1-2; Gabriel Coch at 1-2;
Rollie Oliquino at 1-2; Paul
Rasch at 0-1: and Scott Krueger
at ~:;.

A showdown of the top two
Illinois schools is slated for
tonight when the w:>men
gymnasts face off with the
University of Diioois in a joint
meet with the men's team at the
Alt::!UI

The m,ni come into the meet
ranked fifth in the NCAA
Central Region, one nolch
ahead of SlU-C. The Salukis
dolwned IIIine;:; in three out of
four meetings last year. but
coach Herb Vogel said the mini
had injury problems and return
most of their lineup this year.
The top two all-arounders for
Illinois are juniors Karen
Brems and Heidi Helmke,
ranked 12th and ISth in the
region. Chris Barrow and Luan
Rot -:. is are two top freshmen
who coach Bev Mackt'5 compares to Brems and Helmke.
Saluki rAm TuJ"TM'r i~ ranked

Iowa State after a poor meet,
and they're ranked seventh
while we're sixth."
Injuries to key performers
have forced Vogel to c:ompete
with personnt.1 he hadn't
planned to use in all-around
competition, al,d have put
pressure on the :op three in the
lineup to carry t.ne lower scores.
Freshman Margaret Callcott
hns stepped in to fill a slot in aI'
around and bas done well,

The Opening of

MURDALE DENTAL CENTER
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, II.
Mon. Feb. 14. 1983

Dr. Mazhar Butt. D.M.D.

The Salukis' No.1 doubles
team of FIler and Greif are 2-1
while No 2 pair Wadmark and
Oliquioo aN' 1-2

eluded that Rensing wasn't an
employee of Indiana State for
workmen's compensation

~tar::rd.r~~~e:e:::: IC:~~~

scoring personal highs last
weekend in beam, floor exercise and all-around.
"IJ'ust wanted to do the best I
couI ," she said. "I competed in
bars and vault in the other
meets, tout there was added
press,':':': when I knew my
scores \1I::tJld count in all four
events."
CallcrAt has had bronchitis
the lar.t few meets and said !!he
hope!; to be back to full strength
by to1igh!'s meet
Veteran Mary Runck competed in all-around last
weekend for the first time this
season and finished with a 33.20
mark.
Gina Hey will not compete in
all-around because of a torn
muscle in her thigh which will
keep her from vaulting for 10
days. Vogel said she will still
compete in the other events and
be hopes to have the slack in
vault picked up by Lori Steele.

ANNOUNCIN.

Specializins in family DentistrY
-All Insurance Accepted-

Paraplegic loses court case
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A
former
Indiana
State
University football player from
Belleville, Ill., paralyzed by a
practice injury isn't entitled to
workmen's compensa tion
benefits, the Indiana Supreme
Court ruled Wednesday
The justices, in a S-o decisior.,
ruled that Fred Rensing's
athletic scholarship did not
count as payment for services
render~ on the football field
On that basis, the court con-

second in the region by virtue of
her 36.05 performance last
Sunday. Freshman Jackie Ahr
is tied for fourth, and Gina Hey
is in a fC!IJ'-way tie for the 12th
place ranking. SIU-C is ranked
sixth as a team.
"Our hi,Sh team score last
weekend (172.20) took our
average from the ISO-point
range to the 17o-point range,"
Coach Herb Vogel saitl. "The
rankings indicate the im-

No Appt.

~ ~cessary

Call
457-2123

purposes.

.. An
athlete
receiving'
financial aid is still first and
foremost a student," the court
said.
The Supreme Court's action
overturned last summer's
controversial Indiana Court of
Appeals decision that found
Rensing was entitled to workmen's compensation benefits.

THE
PASTABILITIES
ARE
ENDLESS
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Ree Center seeks added revenue
K~' (ieor!Cf' Pappas
Stan \\ ril..-

The

Student

Recreation

CNIt~r.
like just al>out
t'\'e~'lhing else in the LnUt'(!

States. has trouble with
finances. To IM!lp deal with the
money probl~. the SRC IS
about to go through some new
changes cOflCt'rning rental fees.
The SRC Ad\"ison' Board has
de\'ised somt' new ideas for the
purpose of getting exira
re\'enues into the SRC without
digging into the pocketbook of
the SIt:-C student. according to
Mike Dunn. chairman of the
SRC Advison' Board.
Dunn sa'id Ihe board
unanimously approved the
proposed changes for fef'
reservations of the SRC. The
proposed changes are:
I To eliminate the
requirt'menlthat people outside
of SIU·C would end up paying

rental fees plus double the daily
use fee per person in fa\'or of a
rental fee onh·.
2 - That area rates will \'an'
throughout the facility based on
anticipated use and levels of
inlerest in each area.
The whole idea of thl'se
proposed changes is to gt'nerate
funds from outsidt' interesls
and to gt'neratt' more intert'sl
from otht'r pt'opie to use the
SRe and. according to Dunn. it
\\;11 work.
"Wt' ha\'e already set up a
post·prom party for Carlen'ille
High Schoo!." he said. "ThE'\"
ha\'e rented tht' wholt' SRr
from 12 midnight to" a.m on
May 21. It should be a good timt'
for those kids."
The SRC is hoping to gather
SIIOO-SI.OOOin revenue from high
school acth'Hies like Ihese.
They have also renled the
natatorium to 120 Brownie
Scoots for some lime in March.

Look Closelyl

Dunn said
,\11 of these l'xtra ~·('th·i1ies
WIll not limit the time and spact'
,lin'ad, offt'rl'd to tht' slt'-r
studenis. he saId. These acti,'i!ies will be scheduled during
no· use and low·use times.
basicalh "hE'n the SHr is not
llJ)('ratirig at fuli capacity
:\o-uS(' timt's. such as durmg
sumn.l-r and wintf'r brt'aks
"h('n most of tht' ~tud('n1~ ha,'e
left. ar(' "~r('at [lmC'!' 10 rl'nt th('
SHe." Dunn said ..-\Iso. an
l'xamplt- of IO\\"'lI'" tinl(' is
when intramurals 11."1\"1' mon'd
outdoors for sprm!( and fall. and
thl' ~yll1naslllm i" fairly empty

*IC;;
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

$39.50

case included

..........••..•.......................•......
FREE 7·DAY
THIN SOFT LENSE~ TAKE-HOME TRIAL:

Dunn is hopmg for somf' big
rI'\·t'nues from tht'St" ideas for
the purpose of sa\'ing tlx> SIt··r
stud('nt"s mom', in Ih<-s(' hard
timl'S Th('s(' 'Ideas \\ III b('
dis('uSSE'd further in thE' up·
('oOling meetill!ts of the SHe
Ad,' isor~ Bo;, rtl

$125.00Includ •• EVERYTHING

year here we did a lot of
training together. as a team.
and IlCet to trust the other girls.
". work harder and svdm
faster because of the team
support."
Westfall
said.
"They've made me keep going
a lot of times when • wanted to
give up.
"I'm basically a person who
keeps to myself," she said ... AI
home. never talked much to the
other girls, I just watched what
went on around me and took
things in. Here . • express
myself a lot more, and I'm
opening up more and more as
time goes on.
"Sometimes my parents get
on me about not speaking up."
she said. "I'm just more of a
listener than someone who
comes out and says what they
think."
"Coachable" is another word
Westfall brings to mind.
"".·ve always been easy to
coach, because I do whal's
a,\red of me:' she said. "I
fi~..re Tim knows what's best
for me. so I listen to him. and.

• Solutions

• Replacement warranty program

•..........•...••..•.......•..•••••••..••....

keep imprO\'lllg. Ht' has a
reason for e\'erything hE' does.
"I'm a self·muth·ated person.
bt-cause I know what I do has to
come from \\ithin me." she
said. "I like not being the best.
since it gi\'es mt' something to
work for. If I thought I couldn't
get any bellt'r. I wouldn', tt::
an,.more.
"In pr.actice. I work as hard
as I can." sht' wt'nl on "II
burns me up to see people loaf
on a set I figure I, I'm going to
be there for two hours. I might
as wen do my be!;: and not
waste m\' time. If I don't work
my harrtesl. I feel likf' I'v(' let
mvself down. as wen as the
team and Tim.
"My pet pee\'t' is peoplt'
complaining." she said. "I don't
complain because I don't want
to hear other ~ple do il. and I
doubt tht'\' wan: to hear me."
Westfali recently gained the
first national ranking of her
carl'er. sixth in the 1.650
freestyle, an indication of the
progress she's madt' .mOOr the
t('a",'~

• We Fdl Prescriptions From Any Optometrist
or Opthalmologist
.Eyes Examined By Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0.
• Coupons Expire 2 28 83
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single-nlinded and focuses on
swimming. U's just her nature
to go hard after IM!r swims. even
warm-ups. Some of the girls
didn't understand that.
"She has learned 10- control
her energy and drive since she's
been here," he said. "She's nol
a finesse swimmer like Barb
(LarsenI'. bul she works hard.
knows what she wants. and goes
after it.
... think some of the other
girls are intimidated by her,
when they should be learning
from IM!r example." Hill said.
"She gets real satisfaction out
of laying everything on the line
and not worrying what the'
outcome might be."
Since becoming a Saluki,
Westfall said her times have
dropped rapidly. a fact she
attributes to tef!m support.
"The biggest step for me
when 1 got here was adjusting to
the team atmosphere." she
-said. "Everyone supports each
other and backs each other up.
and it w'Jln't like that for me at
home. At the .beginning of the

trfegiasses Includes

your piescripticl1 in clear gloss
lenses plus frame

2 • 15

Mascoutah Zeller Schwane Kah

3.67

rhe mos' conv.mient s'ore In
town offers a wide selection
of ch",e. meats ond Iresh
baked bread.
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Gymnasts host lilini
in regional showdown
By JoAnn Mardszewsld
Sports Editor
A performance of some of the
"finest gymnastics in the
country and the world" will be
held at 7:30 Thursday in the
Arena when the Saluki men's
team hosts Dlinois, according to
Coach Bill Meade. And he'll
guarantee it.
SJU-C takes its undefeated
record against the Dlini into a
batUe that will be a contributing
factor in determining who is the
top-rated team in the region,
Meade said.

"Though we want to pump out
a good score, we'll be more
concerned with beating them,"
be said.
Meade admits, though, that
the two will probably go hand in
hand. The Salukis have steadily
increased their score, reaching
276, while the mini have hit over
278 twice. Both teams are
among the top 10 in the country,
with Nebraska, which has gone
282, leading the list
lbe result wili come down to
depth and mistakes.
"The battle will be won or lost
with the first three men in the

Jine-up in each event," Meade
said. "This year, there isn't any
meet where we don't have a
chance to win. And that chance
is not one way out in left field,
but I mean one mistake by any
team will decide it."
The Salukis \\ill go from one
tough contest right into !inother
as they meet low!! State in
Ames Saturday night
"They've always had a strong
team," Meade said. "We
haven't beaten them in about 14
years. We've beaten them in
See G Y:\I. Page 17

Nine preps pick Saluki football
Two
players
from
Youngstown, Ohio, Coach Rey
Dempsey's old stomping
ground, topped the list oi nine
ph.yers who signed letters of
intent to play football at SJU-C
next year.
Feb. 9 was tbe first day such
letters could be signed, and the
Salukis' coaching staff will be
adding new recruits every day,
according to Sports Information
Director Don Kopriva.
Five of the players are from
llIinois, including Curt Reed, 64. 185 pounds. a defensive back

from McLeansboro High School
in McLeansbao.
.
.
The Youngstown recruits are
Dave Duncan from Rayen High
School, a school that has sent
seven graduates to the SJU-C
football team. Duncan is a 6-0,
177- pound tailback. Another
Youngstown native is Vernon
Gurley, 6-1 and 220 and a
defensive lineman.
From Proviso East High
School in Maywood, Dempsey
gained defensive end Greg
Givens, 6-0 and 200, and
linebacker Mark Griggs, 6-~

and 195.
Tony McKnight. a 5-10, 192
pound running back from New
Castle, Pa. was also added, as
was Dave Peterson, a 6-2, 240
pound center from Oak Forest,
Dave Smith, a 6-7, 226 pound
oifensive tackle from Lansing.
and Larry Woodson. 5-10 and
167, a wide receiver from
St.Louis. Mo.
The Saluki coaches have been
out of town nailing down their
prospects for the past few days.

Team support brings success
to self-motivated swimmer
By Sherry Chisenhall
Stafr Writer

dividual, both mentally and
physically, who accepts a
challenge and doesn't back

Ask any coach to describe the
ultimate athlete, and the
products would be rougbJy the
same. Hard-working, consistent, responsible, motiva~
- some fantasy.
But women's swimming
coach Tim Hill has found that
fairy tales can come true, in the
form of a freshman named
Stacy Westfall. The Vincennes,
Ind., native seemingly wrote
the book on those adjectives and
has been nothing but good news
for Hill and his Saluki swimming team.
"Stacy is a really aggressive
competitor," Hill saiu. "She
believes in herself. which is
probably her most valuable
asset. She's a durable in-

down."

Westfall's motivation dates
back to- childhood, when she
started
s .... imming
competitively at tiie age c! H. In
high school, Westfall's name
was the only one on the roster.
Since she w::s the only person
on the team, she swam only the
sectional meets, to qualify for
the state meet, and was
coached by her moUler.
"Mom used to be afraid of the
water." Westfall said. ''Then
she made all of us take swimming lessons, my oldest
brother, my twin brothers and
me. My brothers went on to
other sports. but I stayed with
swimming."
Westfall also swam for the

city team, an experience that
wasn't entirely pleasant for her.
"I was the best swimmer on
the team, then, so I didn't get
much attention," she said. "I
understood that, but the other
girls on the team more or less
treated me like an outcast
because I did better than them.
That's when I got into the habit
of going into practice, getting
my workout done, and going
home."
Westfall
brought
her
business-like workout attituda
to Carbondale with her, an
adjustment Hill saie! some tearr
members
had
difficulty
making.
"Stacy is a likable person and
is fun to be with," he said. "In
the pool, though, she's very

See
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Starr Photo by David McChesney
Stacy Westfall has gone rrom a one ~rsOD team to becomt
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part 01 the Salutis.

stafr Pboto by Gregory DrezdzoD
D.D. Plab, shown bere against Drake last week. bad 14 points ill
SIU-C's wiD Wednesday.

Salukis struggle briefly
but still beat St. Louis
By Dan Devine
Starr Writer

minutes to go.
The Salukis, now 14-5. were
led by D.D. Plab, who scored 14
points. Petra Jackson had nine
and Rose Peeples had eight

Despite sluggish play, the
women's basketball team
managed a 58-48 victory over
Plab's scoring outburst gives
St. Louis Wednesday ni~t.
"We played awful." said her a scoring average in double
Coach Cindy Scott. "We didn't figures for the season.
shoot well and no individual
really played well. During the
The Salukis are now 2-1
fIrst half we missed a lot of without star center Connie
shots. We just went through the Price, who is out of action with
motions."
an injured finger. Price. who
The Salukis were up 35-23 at was injured last Tuesday, is
the half after being down 21-14 expected to be back in 1-2
Biter 15 minutes. The surge of weeks.
points came wben the Salukis
utilized a full court press and
The Lady Billikens were led
put together their running by 6-4 freshman center Arlene
game. SIU-C scored several Lampey's 18 points. Sandy Enn
lay-ups off tbe fast break during had 12 and Katie Mier had 10.
the final five minutes of the first
half.
St. Louis slipped to 12-10.
That made up for a miserable
The Salukis will next play
start. in which the Salukis Friday at 7:30 in Davis against
missed a ton of shots. and Louisville and Saturday at the
looked. according to Scott, Arena at 3:30.
"dead on their feet. ..
Friday will be Faculty ApBut they were still more than preciation night. when any
a match for a team torn apart ~aculty member with an ID gets
by injuries. In the second half 10 free. Also. people attending
the Salukis were never ~e gymnl!S~cs m~t Thursday
threatened, -and Scott was able rught can brmg their ticket stub
to clear her bench with 12 and get in free.

